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INSURANCE

FINALS WEEK

Summer
•
Insurance
.available
By Jordan Pottorff

Staff Reporter
ln the! midsr of a struggling economy. health
insurance options seem (0 be on everyone's
minds. For students wbo arc enrolled in summer class~ and for Eastern graduates, health
insurance oprions are crucial over the summer
months.
The: Summer Studc:nt Insurance Fee will be
auromatically assessed co students who are enrolled in nine or more on-campus hours. Graduate students and international studenrs who
are enrolled in a minimum of rhree on-campus hours will also h~ve the fee automatically
assessed. Although the fee is aucomatically assessed, students who can provide health insurance that either meers or exceeds
student
health insurance plan will qualify for a waiver.
"If a studem has equal or beuer coverage. and
does nor feel they need the additional coverage
that we provide, the)' can fill out a waiver form,"
Insurance Manager Lennie Heddlns said. "1l1en
they will answer some questions about their insurance and then they wiU have tO provide proof
of their health insurance."
These waiver forms are available in the Srudenr Insurance Office, and are also available for
download from rbe financial aid website. Stu·
dents must attach a copy of rheir insurance company's oudine of coverage or a copy of their
medical ID card to rhe waiver form. The form
and rhc accompanying payment needs to be
submicted in the insurance office, Heddins said.
The Eastern studenr health insurance plan
also offers a re-enrollment plan that allows students ro re-enroll in the health insurance plan
following unemployment or injury.
"If sornerbing happens to a student's insurance during the semester all they have to do is
bring us a leuer called rhe certificate of coverage
that will allow re-instatement into our health
insurance plan," Insurance Specialist Cheryl
Hochstccler said.
Graduates who are covered under the Eastern
Student I Iealrh Insurance Plan for the ~pring semester are eligible ro extend their coverage for
$87.45.
"Before everything happened with health care
reform. generally students were covered under
rhcir parem s policy, and rhey were covered as
long as rhey were a full-time srudenr." Heddin:.
said. "We ;t}wa~ made a poi01 oflcning the ~ru
dent know that we offer an extension of summer
co,·cragc rhat will ~over their firM :~ummcr fol lowing graduation."
"fhe insurance coverage for the spring semester ends on June 12, but graduatt!.S have- until
Aug. 16 ro purchase the extension of coverage.
The Eastern student health insurance plan
also covers pan-time studeiHs who are enrolled
in six, seven or eight semester hours.
"When a srudent who enrolls in part-rime
hours on campus. bUL wam:. rh~· insurance plan,
we do provide ir for rbem," Insurance Specialist Angie Campbell :.aid. "They need co comt: ro
our office and fill out the form and pay the fee."
Also, if a student bas previously waived rhe
Student Health ln:.uran~.e fee, they can reinstate
their coverage for $109.95. By doing this, one
will become digible co purchase: the extension of
coverage at a later d.are.
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Erika Workman, a senior biology major, works on homework Thursday in Booth Library. Booth will offer extended hours and snacks next week
to aid students studying for finals.

library offers extended hours during finals
By Samantha McDaniel

Staff Reporter
With finals approaching, students
will flock ro Boorh Library ro get
in some study time for last-minute
cramming sessions.
The library offers a few services
during this hectic time:.
Peggy Manley, the adminiscrative
aS~;istanr of Booth Library, said rhey
offer extended hours to accommodate the !are-night srudiers.
The hours for finals week begin
on Sarurday when the library will be
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., ManIcy said.
1 he library will also be open Sun-

day through Thursday from 8 a.m.
ro 1 a.m. and Friday from 8 a.m. ro
5 p.m., Manley added.
She also said they offer snacks,
while supplies lasr.
"We offer popcorn and lemonade
to students studying in the library
on Monday evening and ir lasts until popcorn and lemonade are gone,"
Manley said
Freshman Sarah Maynard, an early childhood education major, and
freshman Megan Roach, a family
and consumer science major. both
said lhey like to have snacks while
they study.
Roach said she would like ir if the
library offered free food, coffee or

water.

Manley said the library is a good
place for srudents to srudy.
"1t has both quiet areas and
group srudy rooms," Manley said.

UBRAR1, page 7
"There are librarians ro help locare information needed. It is a
comfortable c:nvironmcnt. The
technology is top notch, with assistants ro ~olvc any problems. 1l1cre
can be fewer distractions in the library than students afren encounter in their residences."
Freshman Jennette Grau, a music educarion major, said she docs
not know if she will study in
library.

me

"I might, if iris crowded ir will
get loud, so ir would jusr be easier ro study in my roam," Grau said.
Roach said she likes to study in
her room, because ir is where she is
most comfortable: and she likes to
study with rhe relevision on.
Maynard said she would srudy
in the library during rhe week of finals because she ts more motivarcd
there.
"I get more done, and there: are
less dimactions," Maynard said.
~amamha McDaniel
can be rem.:hcd tU 581·2X12

or slmcdaniel~·eiu.edu.

PANTHER BUS

Bus adds stop
at textbook rental
By Sara Hall

s,aff Reporter
·Ihe Textbook Rental is being added as .1 srop on the Panther Bus route
for three days of final exams week.
SLUdent Senate member Blake
Pierce, a shurtle bus commirree
member, said hts comminee wanted th.: 1htbook Rental stop added
co benet accommodare students.
''(The student government)
fell rhat rhe location ofTexrbook
Rcmal is kind of a far walk," he
said.
REN1'Al., page 7

Textbook rental hours

8 a.m.
to 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday

8 a.m.
to 3p.m.
Friday

OLIVIA ANGELOFF I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Andre Alvarez, a sophomore sports managment maJor, waits to board
the Panther Shuttle outside Taylor Hall on Thursday April 21. The Pan·
ther Shuttle will now stop at Textbook Rental for students to return
their books at the end of the semester.

jordan I'ottorff
can be reaclted ar 581·2812
or jbpottorfl'<•,eill.eilu.
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EIU weather
TODAY

FR IDAY

what's on tap
SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Clear
High: 69.

Partly cloudy

6 p.m. Cultural .,.
The University Board ts hol!'ting
the Sprang E.xtravangza, which will
have hip~hop stars performi ng musk in rhe South Quad.

Hig h: 74
Low : 52.

Low : 49·

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

EASTERN.NEWS

8 p.m. Observatory open boue

wTell the truth and don't be afraid."

ContaCt
If )'OU 1\1... COifrtloon< 011 r ·

lhe public is invited ro view Saturn through a 16-inch Sch mldrCassegrain tebcopc. The obsc:rv.uory is Just west of Campw Pond.

Pi<'~w Qt\.

217·581·7942

SATURDAY

9 a.m. 8askn weavins
This basic basket we2Ving
cour.se will focus on technique:.
The workshop will take place an
the Tarble Ans center and will cost
$24 for community members and
$20 forTarble members. To regis
rc:r caiJ 581-51 14

11:59 p.m. IDICIUM ltady hours
lnrcnsivc: study houn for finals begin at rhis rime 10 all the residence
halls.

lfpu wqnt w tUJd ro tht "'.P• pk.as~
nnail JmnnuWslt@pUlil.rtmr a, ~au
581-7942.

2 17· 581· 2923
Printed
by Ll>tem llllnoi> Un~Wf1<ty
on soy Ink alld r.cycle<l PAl*

~@

An.ntlon poslJ'nafter
Send addttis chll"9" to:
Tlw ()ally Lllt*M New•
1802 Buzzard H.lll,
tane.n m,-. urwe<~ly
Ch.lt!Mton,ll 61910

On the Cheap:
Summer trips

(ditOII.>I Board

Edot01 lnChid----------EtnllvSt~
IX~com

~ Edl'lof-.----------AbbyAJ19!t•

Be ~ure to check out
the last On the Cheap
wcbisodc of the semester. lnh wc:ck Chmtopher
O'Driscoll, assist.mt online
editor, vlogs ahour cheap
ways to uavd th~ summer.
Find it on DF.Nncws.com.

OEN~om
~Ect.t01---------~Z~
OEN~ItcOM

AJsocJ.t<'-[dotO<---------S.m~
oe-W\de$1t~R.com
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Possible theft reported

N~•Ogun~

~EO! or

Samanthlllllhan
Kim foste<

AJ.ntant Photo £dltor

-------~Chri•O"Oti~oll

• Ar 7:37 {l.m. Wcdn~."Sday, a po~iblc
theft was reporud near C.unun Hall.
Ibis anc.:idem is under invcstig.uinn :u::cording 10 the Univet~ity Police Dcp.m-

Dominic Rt'fu~tll

A•>Htont Si>om £dolor
0<11ont N-s ~lot
OnltM Sporu Dirt< lor

n.rt.ar.all.\rrtnqton

Doug T. Gr.oh4m

Acln<tbt"9 Suff
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Photo AcMsef

Last spring semester
edition prints Monday

8nan Poultrr

~om AcMw<

y;,n \'u<ley
John~

Pvbllshft
Bu~• M.magfr
Pteu SuperMot

Belly Jcwdl
Tom Roi>Ht•

Production Stoff
Nlgttt Chicl

,_lmtly St....

lelld Oe>tg-IOnlt~ Prochat.onCopy £d•to<~9""1110n1int Producuon.

Monday will be the lasr edhion for 7hr
Daily Ensum Nt>wJ for the spring semester.

C., I~ 8rln\On
--All>~ 1101stroon

·1he fir~t summer edition will resume publica don May 17.

KAtolln' '>lr., k
TMDoily£o>JttnN,..-sls prodtlcf'CI by lilt \ll>d<onr.ot E"'''~tnnnnols
Unr.,.,~,ly I tiS publlsh.o ~ ~y throvvh frld.y In Ch.>rlr..ton.IIL
duri"1J I.oil m:hprlng ~ alld twicl' -"!y during t~ sumrnet
term -opt durin9 ~·outoon• 01-.mln.rt-'" One copy prr
<14!y b l<fttO l!udl'tl!' alld bculty Addltoonol c~ can .,. obtolned
for SO <MU MCh In ttw Sludont Publte.~t"'"' Off!<• In Burr.ard Hdll
~Doily Etntt'fnN--. Is 1 ~ ofTPw> AJsoc~mtd ~~ wlltctll• ..,_
t•tled tO ~q;lu$M! u,. oi1U¥1idel ;oppearing In thl• publiCAtiOn
ComtMnU/1\ps
Cont.oct any oltht! •bow >till tno'r11ben rf you be!
1 - your Information Is reltv¥>t.

CORRECTION

Conectlons
The O.lly taswm ~ fs -ned to occurKy In Its <~rage of I~
news. Any f.octu.ol triO< t~ >lllf findS. 01 Is mlld~ •lWM\" of by Ill rtld
~ """""' c01rKt~ u proonplly •• pow~ PIH~t~ rttport JnY f• ·
,...., """'you filld bye mail,pllon., Cllmpus -~ Oltn 1*10"

JORDAN BO NER I THE DAI LY EA STERN N EWS

Freshman pre-med major Jordan Vase texts as she walks by one of the puddles near Old Main on
Thursday afternoon. Several large puddles remain in the north quad and other parts of campus.

Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

Bowling Lanes
and Billiards Center

&
lD

Regular Hours
Mon-Thurs....•9am-1 1pm
Fri-Sat. .... Noon-Midnight
Sunday...........1 pm-11pm

University Cnion

217.581.7457

I "~>

c ••

(• ,

lllJ.'-'JIS Uollvlltl!TY

Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union

..

DEN regrets rhe errors.

April29
2004

The contract of Ht>ahh Alliance Medical P.lans, one of
rhe insurance packages offered co the state's 250,000 employees, was not rcn"-wcd because it was nor one of rhe live
cheapest bids, a state official confirmed.

1992

'rhe Eastern basketball team p~med Gov. jim Edgar,
an Eastern graduate, with a Mid-Continent Conference
Championship T-shin. •the team was honored in Springfield for its NCAA Tournament bid and it~ achievements
throughout the 1991-92 campaign.

1988

In opposition ro a proposed $'500 tuition hike, abour
150 ~tstern swdents and faculty members rallied for a
proposed taX mcreasc m rhe Library Quad.

Friday & Saturday
8:30pm-Midnight
Martin Luther King,Jr. ~

TJJ~

EIU History Lesson

Eastern Illinois University

I

1he School of Business was misidentified
in rhe salary series article "Highest paid faculty in college of business" in Wednesday's
edition of Thr Daily Enstrnl Nffl/s.
In Thursday's t>dition the article tided
"Daily Eastern News' Person of the: Year"
did nor continue co rhe inside page.

Q."'.

1.,....... ~~·~~

It

I

u

I

~~~0'-ll~~hrt..q~rf

CAMPUS

News Editor
Kayleegh Zyskowski
217 . 581 . 2812
OENnewsdesk@gmall.com
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EVENTS

Class makes old dresses new again

By Audrey Sawyer
Photo Editor
Undone sthche.s, with beads and
lace all over the place-measuring
rape~, sewing needles and fabric pins
galore, .111 signs of rhe crearh·e proce~s
in work.
Trends ch;tnge along with the decade~. sometimes this means things
need tO be upgraded and made more
modern. In this case it is wedding
dresses that have gone out of style.
These dres~e~ are from as far back as
the 1970s.
Katie Shaw's panern design development class received a total of seven .
gowns from Ducky's Bridal and Formal Wear 10 Champaign. The class
was put into pairs and drew numbers
our of a bucket to determine rhe order
they would peck meir dress in. Each
group h'ad to re make rheir dress and
make it modern.
The first step was to sketch out a
new design. lhe nexr step was to srarr
re-creating the: dresses. For some, this
required undoing stitches, removing
boning from the: bodice, cutting off
lace, beads and bow:. and in some cases much more.
.Each dre~s required a different
amount of time to work on. Some
groups started out with ambitious
ideas, but realixed the project was
time-consuming and tb.at a simpler
design would be better.
All ison Matheus, a senior family and consumer sciences major with
an apparel and textile design concentration, said she and her pacrner originally wanted to make a sweerbearrsryle bodice, bur ended up making a
straight-cut strapless bodice instead,
because of time constraints.
"There were four layers of the dress
and we had ro sew each layer separately," Matheus said.
Jillian Schreiner, a senior family and comumer sciences major with
a merchandising concentration, said

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Jenny Faflik, a JUnior family and consumer sceences major weth an apparel and textile design concentration, works to take the lace off of an old wedding
dress

the projeet took about four weeks and
at times was annoying and difficult,
but that it is rhe same with any project. Schreiner said rhey got "gaudy
old weJding dresses," and that "some
were bener than others."
Some parts of me dresses required
machine sewing while others required
hand sewing. They have: to dean and
pres:. the dresses once they are finished.
Schreiner said she enjoyed the project
because she got to "sec something that

was absolutely ridiculously disgusting
rum into something beautiful."
Ashley Braze. a senior family and
consumer sciences maJOr wich a.n apparel and tatile design concentration.
said the project helped improve: her
sewing skills. Braze was partners wim
Schreiner and said Schreiner would
do the machine sewing and she would
do the hand sewing.
Braze said other than the busde,
rhe xippcr was the hardest part of the

entire dre..~.
"It w~ difficult to plact' and make
sure that the sides lined up. There
were a lot of layers that were difficult
to take apart and put back together while making sure they lined up,"
Braze said.
Schreiner and Braze both said all
the work was worth it because they
love du: end product.
Shaw said the dresses will returned
to Ducky's Bridal and Formal Wear

once rhey are finished. She said she
believes Ducky's is going to auction
off the: dresses and donate rhe proceeds to chariry. She was not positive
of which charity the money would be
donated to.
t\utlrey S11wyer can be reacllccl
at 581-2812 or ansawyerl!ciu.edu.
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A photo gallery appears on

~
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LECTURE

Retiree speaks about first women Spring Fling features
up-and-coming artist

By Elizabeth Edwards
City Editor

Each fint lady has been very dilferenr, said a professor at a lecture tided
"Fir:.t Ladie:. as Aaivists" mthe Tarble
Arts Center lhursday.
Sharon Alter, a retired professor of
political science and history from William Rainey Harper College. discussed
me: trials and accomplishments of the
first ladies. Betty Fonl. Rosal}nn Carter,
Nancy Reagan, Barbara Bush and Hillary Rodham Clinton.
"Each first lady has their awn niche,
her personality. her reluionship with
president and is influenced by me politi~ of the rime," Alter said.
Alter said fi~t ladies do not have any
legal standing in the U.S. government.
instead historians have said first ladies
represent a cultural symbol of feminity.
A historian said first Jadies must contribute but not meddle, be loyal but nor
blind, Aher said.
"'I he first ladies are damned if they
do and dammed if they don't," Alter
said. Betty ford. the first lady married
to Gerald Ford, spoke her mind in public, Alter ~aid.
"She had a style of her own: Alter said When asked about the Roe
v~. Wade decision, Ford said the decision was a grear decision and even was
commented on saying me decision may
lowt:r me divorce rate, Alter said.
Betty Ford had said her only regret
was not being able ro bdp get a woman

By joyAnna Hopper
Staff Reporter

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sharon Alter, professor emeritus of history and political science at Harper
College In Palatine, speaks Thursday during First Ladies as Activists, a lecture put on by the Academy of Lifetime learning in the Tarble Arts Center.
nominated to the Supreme Court.
Betty Ford hdpcd pave: the way for
first lady activists and showed me growing endependence of women of the
1970:., Alter said.
Rosalynn Carter, Jimmy Carter's
wife, was more involved in public policy d1an other first Jadie:.. Alter said.
Alter continued chat Rosalynn Carter wa~ rhe first lady ro testify in from of
a congrcs..~ional meeting and she would
even sir en on cabinet meetings. Criticism against her was noming but raw
.sexism. Alter said.
Then, Alter spoke about Nancy Rc:agan. who focused more on her husband, especially in the beginning of
Reagan's term. She did not have a pub-

lie service program at first.
She refused to be involved in legislation, which the press referred to as
the •Nancy Problem." Though later in
Reagan's term, s~c: would focw on drug
prevention.
Barbara Bush symbolized a mother
and had a down-to-earth mwner. Alter
said. Then, mere was Hilary Rodham
Clinton, who mer with a roral of 130
U.S. lawmakers per:.onally and openly
advised the president.
The lecture was sponsored by me llllnois Humanides Council.
Elizabeth Edwards
can be reached at :;81·2812

or ea~Jward.d~eiu..eilu.

This year's Spring Fling will be experiencing a change in atmosphere
when the University Board introduces up-and-coming hip-hop artiS[, 0Why.
The University Board's annual
Spring Fling has rypically involved
a variety of giveaways. games and
food. However. this year the Cultural Arrs comminec wiU provide free
musical cnrerrainment starring at 6
p.m. today in the Student Recreation
Center.
Originally rhe Spring Fling was
scheduled to take place in the Library
Quad. bur the UB has moved it because of weather.
Otis Seawood, the special events
coordinator and a senior family
and consumer sciences major, said
D-Why'~ performance will be in
addition to orher Spring Fling acriviries.
These activities include sand arr,
inflarables and free food, such as
french fries and hamburgers.
Da.rius White, the cultural arts coordinator for rhe UB and a senior
family and consumer sciences major.
said o.Whr. was chosen after students
recommended the artist.
• • ••• •

Whire said 0-Why's involvement
at me universiry-level and the unique-ness of his involvement in the typically African American genre of hip-hop
arc a few of the reasons he was chosen
for Spring Fling.
According to D-Why's publicity biography, he has released a variety of
songs and mixes from· August 20 I 0
to April lOll, including "License to
Chill" and "Crazy World."
His vedeo for "License to Chill" has
received about 30,000 plays on YouTube to dare.
Currently, he is writing and recording his upcoming mix tape. "Don't
Flatter Yourself," which is due out
sometime this summer.
White said rhc: artist's musical ambitions began in high school, but he
did not begin writing and recording
music until his freshman year at West
Virginia University.
It was with me support of his feJ. .
low students at Wesr Virginia Uni·
versiry chat he began releasing musical projects. D-Why ended his college
career in 2009, when he was crowned
West Virginia's Homecoming King.
For more: on D-Why visit
www.D-WHY.com
JcrY.AnnQ Hop~r c4ln be .reached
at .'>81-ZlflZ or jsftop~',4Jtdtt.l!dn.
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COLUMN

Hospitality
~~1"~~a,~~~
..
!~;'lle
to
for
trivial
•h~!n~!E~.~!!?.n~~·•
at h 0 me ln
Charl eS t 0 n
Sarah Bigler
Hedwig Hospitality wants ro bring w
Charleston the Catholic Worker house,
which would serve rho~~ in the Charleston
community who are in need, as reported in
the article, "Catholic Worker House co help
community" in chis issue.
The city council will vote in May whether to allow Hedwig Hospitality to come into
the city. They should approve it because it
would be a great service to those who do not
have anywhere else to go.
The fact b, a townsh•p does nr consider
those who are m.isfonunacc: until they sec a
person walking along a highway.
These are people, just as anyone else, and
they deserve a warm bed to sleep in each
night until they get back on rheir feer.
lledwig Hospitality and the Catholic
Worker house will give these individuals the
tools they need to get back into society.
They give the individual food and shelter.
They give the individual j safe shelter from
violence, or if they are homeless. ir takes
them off rhe street.
While you may nor ~e rhese people
around Charleston or Manoon, they are
here. And they nud a pl.tcc: like the Catholic
Worker house to help them wirh rhis rough
patch of their lives.
This is a wonderful opportunity to help
people in the community who are down on
their Juck.
Catholic Newman Center has raken
groups of studenrs co Catholic Worker houses around rhe country.
Volunteers have donated hours of service
co make a difference, and we can bring this
opporrunity right here to Charleston.
CharlestOn Ciry Council needs to consider what benefit this would have for the voluncecrs ir brings ro rhe community.
The Catholic Worker movement, which
began in rhe depression. gets most of its
money from donations. Its volunteers are
compassionate and caring to those who have
trouble supporting themselves.
Though the movement ha~ a religious
background. anyone can volunteer ro do thi"
job. The only qualification is that volunteers
have a desire ro help others in a compassionate way.
And you want ro see rhcm get the resourc~
they need so they can leave the Carbolic Worker house: a successful penon. ~houJdn't that be
whar communiry is all about)
Eastern students can change lives by volunteering in the Catholtc Worker hou:.e.
Easrern prides irsdf on the many hours of
volumeer work undertaken by srudenrs.
Charleston City Council needs to approve
the Catholic Worker house because it would
bring the community together.
Carbolic Worker house would have an
opportuniry co educate rhe community, and
in return make use of the: many student volunteers eager to make a difference.
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rhis ~mester has lc:d me to look back over the
last f~ m~mhs in American news. I ~ce some
rroublmg stgns.
Why are Americans so easily caught up in
i!>:>~es char don't r~lly ~acrer? .Pol.iticlans' sex·
uahry and broken marnago, smgmg protc.ters ar Democratic Parry functions and 'IV Stars
reaching not for fame but for infamy are nor
rhe proGiems that anyone in America should be
caring about.
Unemployment is srill high, though gradually dropping. We're pulling out of two wars
while adding to a third. We have a presidential election coming up. Thousands of people of several nationalities are fighting for their
lives and their countries in the Middle East,
and hundreds of people in the last few days
have lost their lives in the American South ro
strange, violent weather.
And the biggc.t news story this week
w.u that President Obama released his longform binh certificate. Watching him do ~o
was cringe inducing. It seemed even he could
not believe he had to stand in front of the press
corps and prove_that, after more than two years
in office, he is indeed the rightful proident.
The "Birther" movemenr is rhe quinte~~en 
tiaJ distraction. A movement with id<:ological,
nationalist and, res. racist undertones pu~hcd

by a failed joke of a governor, a recently fired
political commentator and a TV hoSL who managed to bankrupt a casino in the past? It's a perfect "hsuc" for a culture that brought us Snooki
and Sarah Palin.
The "Birther" movement isn't rhe only
pointless distraction in American politics today. Prince William and Kate MiddletOn's wedding is Friday, and while a lavish, beautiful and
glitzy wedding may be a guilty pleasure for
some of us, it belongs in People Magazine, not
on CNN. Covering Don~ld Trump's so-called
presidential run like it's actually happening just
gives legitimacy m a ridiculous bid for publicity.
In the journalism program ar Eastern, we
learn rh:u the media and commentators get to
decide what the country focuses on, because we
ultimately decide what to put on the air. With
chat in mind, this is our own fault. Apparently
the media's opinion of Americans is ~o low that

bates.
After the relea~e ofObama's birth certificate, Trump congratulated himself on his own
inAuence in a pr~ conference covered by all
rhe major news channels. He then started another lake issue: he demanded Obama's school
records from Occidental College, claiming che
president "was a terrible srudent."
We'll see if the media takes that bait, bur
in the meantime, Obama reminded us what really matters by calling our NBC News' Chuck

'Iood.
"I would not have the networks breaking in if I was talking about (national security),
Chuck, and you know it," Obama said.
"I just want to make a larger point here,''
Obama continued. ''We've got some enormous
challenges out there ... We do noc have time for
chis kind ofsilliness."
Well said. It's going to cmt me $4 a gallon
to drive home when the semester ends. There
are bigger issues to worry about. Leave the ridiculous "movements" for years thac we're nor
all worried about the financial future of the
country.
Sara II Biqler is a .fun/or political sncmcc

mUJor. She

,,m be reached at .'>81-2812
ot DENapsmons@mruul.com.
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No matter what she is wearing, 'no' means 'no'
By Beth Clothier

Western Courier
Western Illinois University
Sluts arc raking over the world.
Yes. you read thar right. Over the past few
months, slurs have been walking the streets in
rhe United State. and Canada, and even in faraway London. However, these are not just willy-nilly srrolls along roads of scenic suburbia.
but full-on protest marches, called "Slut Walk.s"
by rheir organizers.
The firsr of these marches rook place earlier this month in Toronto, Ontario, C'lnada. The walk was organized in respon~ to a n:mark made by Toronto Police Constable Michael Sanguinetti to a personal secunry cla.~ at
York Unive~ity. During the class. Sanguinetti told those in attendance chat "women should
avoid dressing like sluts in order not to be victimized."
Sanguinem later apologiud for his remarks,
hur the damage was done. As a result of the
constable's antiquated and ~exist viCYo'\, 'loronto
I'Cl;idcnc Sonya Barncn decided ro orgamzc rhe
protest 10 order co recl.tim the worJ "slut" and
stop the practice of victim-shaming. A ~rate·

menr on the website for the original Slue Walk
got straight 10 1he point: "Tnronro Police have
perpetuated the myth and :.tcrrotype of the ~Jut.
and in doing so have failed us."
Around 1.000 pt.-ople attended rhc: Toronto Slur Walk, wearing revC'aling (or improvised)
clothing and heavy makeup, apparent hallmark.\
of the src:reotypical slut. ·nte marcher~ carried
sign~ and chamed thdr way ro the 'Ioromo Police Department. Now other\ have begun ro
follow suit, with the most recent march taking
place this pasr weekend in Dallas,1exas.
Personally, I couldn't be more excited by this
prospecr. simply because for ~o long. victims
have been silenced by the "facr'' that rhey were
..asking for it." either by their dress or cheir actions.
'IlH: pl.tin and simple truth, which should be
common knowledge bur app.trendy still escapes
some people, is char the only one responsible
for performing an act is rhc person himself. Regardless of how short someone's skin is or how
low-cur her top. a view of cle.\Vage or thigh is
not an invitation for c.x. A, with everything m
rhis world, clothing and makc::up are completely arbitrary. These objects have no moral value
other rh,m rhat given to 1hc:m bv people, who,

a.s you may have noticed, aren't necessarily rhe
be~t

at interpretation or as~ignation.
Another thing that complicates rhe issue is
one of ~everal double ~tandards women arc expeered ro live by. Women are supposed 'to be
virginal, demure and ladylike, bur at the same
time are meam to be sexy, love-ravenous vixens. Women are also supposed to come across as
pure and narural beauties with freshly sc-rubbed
skin and sparkling eye~. yet at the same time
breast implants, fake eyelashes and permanem
eyeliner are marketed to them in order ro correct cheir natural "imperfections."
Regardless of wherher or not they choose ro
take advantage of these enhancements, neither
c-oming across as a Lolira or having a size DD
c.hest and enjoying wearing clothes that ~how it
off make them sluts; nor do any of these rhings
offer an excuse for the crime of rape.
h's a fundamental rule: "no" means "no," reg.,rdless of when it is said. Even if you've rounded third and are in the home stretch. once th•u
word pa.sses her lip~. it you go .toy further, it's
rape. It shouldn't take these Slut Walkl. to make
chat apparent.

Read more t11 wesremc:ourit>r.com
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JAZZ CONCERT

DINING CHA NGES

By Seth Schroeder
Activities Editor

next semester

5

Concert features work Trayless dining
of departing student scheduled for

This was Nick Grill's lasr performance.- with the F.IU jazz ensemble
and he is the only member who will
not be.- returning next semester.
'I he ensemble played a song written by Grill called ~A Song for You" as
pan of their final performance of the
~em~ter lhur~Jay nighr in rhc Main
Stage Theater of the Doudna Fine
An~ C-enrer.
Grill. a senior jau $tUdie~ major
and trumpet player, said he develope-d
the song from messing around on his
piano.
"I wrote ic a~ a pop tune bur gave ir
a big band treatment," GriU said.
Grill )aiJ since he is leaving Eastern he plans ro audition to play for
cruise ships or the military.
"I want ro continue playing," Grill
said. "Instead of ~lling insurance."
'fhe concert also had multiple solo
performances by Brandon Jelks, a senior music education major and
trombone player.
Jelks had solo performances in
"One Note Samba'' composed by Antonio Carlos Jobim and "Gathering
Sky" by Pat Metheny and was featured in the song "Brandon's Abondon."
He said it feels good to be so prominent in the concert and it makes him
practice even more.
"It makes you really attach yourself
to the music," Jelks said.
Jelks said rhc ensemble played

By Rachel Rodgers

Campus Editor

SETH SCHROEDER

I DAILY EASTERN N EWS

Brandon Jelks, a senior jazz studies major, plays saxophone as a part of the
EIU jazz ensemble Thursday n1ght in the Mamstage Theater of the Doudna
Fine Arts Center.

many Latin tunes during the concert
but thar it was not difficult.
"Jazz encompasses all types of
genres," Jelks said. "Latin is nothing
new.
Jelks said one of the songs, "Black
Friday" by Steely Dan, was more of a
pop song instead of a jazz song and it
was different for rhe ensemble to play.
The ensemble dedicated its performance of "Black Friday" to David Frank Tanner who passed away in

..

" I had fun," Jelks said. "We didn't
have things fall apart. The soloisrs did
their homework."
Sam Fagaly. director of jaz1 studies
and saxophone professor, agreed with
Jelks and said he thought the concert
went great.
~rm very satisfied with (the ensembles) work the whole semester," Fagaly said. "I feel like they've played the
best they have all year. That's how it's
supposed to work."

2009.
Jelks said he thought the concert
went well.

~th

Schroeder can be reacht>d at

581·2812 or sc.~chrtX!tkr2r.r<'lu.e.dll.

After more rhan I 0 years of weekend dining consolidation to the Taylor Dining Center, the weekend din·
ing option will switch to the lhomas Dining Center next )emester, and
"trayle~$·• dining will be implemented
in Taylor and Thomas.
Mark HuJ)on, the director of
Housing anJ Dining, said feedback
has concluded that Thomas is the
Jining center dtJ.L serves particular
food options rh.u studems appreciate.
He said certain food options, like
the breakfast bowls. are particularly
popular in 'laylor and will be moved
co Thomas during the weekends.
On March 7 at the Residence
Hall Associarion meering in Carman
Hall, RHA voted to recommend the
change of weekend dining consolidation from Taylor to Thomas.
"Probably the biggest student influence to switch the weekend consolidation was the ongoing conversation
we haJ with RHA and irs recommendation to switch," lludson said.
Hudson said weekend dining has
been consolidated to Taylor for more
than 10 years and before rhar, they
would rotate which resident 'hall was
open during the weekends. ·
This year, trayless dining was applied in rhe Carman Dining Hall,
and next semester, both Thomas and

Taylor will be traylc:ss.
1Jud~on saiJ cerrain narional ~tud
ies ~how a rc:Juction in food costs as
much as 30 percent by implemenring
traybs dining.
"A lot of food comes back ro u~ on
the tray because people get full beca~e their ~:yes are bigger than their
stonuch," HU<ison said.
Hud~on ~aid they used tra)·lc!i.~ dining in Carman this year as a pilot and
there was a Jrop in wasted food.
"\'V'ithour trays. students can ;)till
cJ.t as much as they want, but they
are more apt to take a more congruent amounr,'' Hudson said.
Modifications are schedulc:J in
Taylor and ' fhomas in preparatiOn for
rrayless dining.
"In laylor, there are racks to set
your tray on so we will acrually be arraching trays to the racks," Hudson
said. "In "lhomas. you have a conveyor belt so plates will be okay but we
ran into the problem of silverware."
Hudson said silverware can fall in
berween che conveyor belt and break
it so they are going to instaU a silverware retwn slot.
The University Food Court in the
Martin Luther IGng Jr. University
Union will still have trays available
along with Stevenson Tower Dining
as weU.

llaclrel Rodgers can be reached
at 581·2812 or rjrodger.wteiu.edu.

CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY

Catholic Worker house to help community
By Steven Puschmann

Staff Reporter
A Cuhohc Worker house may be
built in Charleston because of the effom of the Newman C.arholic Cen ter.
1 he Catholic \V'orka house
would provide shel rer and help ro
people in need. There are many of
rhese houses in America v. ith seven
in III11101 S.
1 be: Newman Catholic Ccmcr
wishes to hring .1 Catholic Work\:r bous<" 10 Charlc!\ton ro provide
help w tho~t· in the: area who need it.
Ror 1anham, rhc spokesperson for
the N(wman Catholic Cencer, knew

Catholic Worker houses have: heen
around for several decades.
l·or the past several years, Ea~tern
students working with the Newman
Catholic Center have gone to Catholic Worker houses over ~pring breJk.
Thcr have been to houses in New
York and Kansas City. Dori~ Nordin,
a C.1mpus Minister for Newman, has
gone to vi~it rhc houses. •
"It's a wonJerful place to be a
part of hecause being 1midc the
house. It feels hke you arc a parr uf
a big family that works IO~ethc:r,"
Noniln said.
The Catholic \Vorker house is
more than a place that ~omeone in
need can nod shelter and food; rhere
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are volunteer~ who live at the house
who are on "hand co help the people
by conversing with them and mak·
ing them feel good about chem,c:Jvc).
"Helping someone sometimes
means more: than giving a ch<tritablc donation of money or food, rhe
people who arc in nccJ arc helped
.sometimes by jusr talking to some·
one.- who makes them fed comfortable and welcomed." Nordin saiJ.
The close~! Catholic \\?orker
home to CharleMon is rhc .)r. Jude
Catholic Worker Hous( 10 Champaign; a not her one is the ~I arc
House of Hospitality in Rloomington near lllinoi~ ~taLc University.
Ar rhe Cl.uc House, founder '!ina

Sipula opc:neJ the house in December I 978 and has helped many peo·
pie since then.
"We stancJ out in 1978 as a shdrcr ro women who had been vicrims
of domcstic violence and now give
over 160 bags of food our a week,
and provide soup for lunch and dinner everyday." Sipula said .
Sipula has helped many people recover and get hack on their feet after being the1e in their time of need.
'The peoplc: who have: recO\ercd will
often thank her anJ hnng donations
lor the home.
"One year I had thrc~· people nil
me on Chrbtma thanking me for
helping s,wc their lives," Sipula saiJ.

Dori~ said she wants stuJents
ro become nor onlr involved wirh
Catholic Worker hous~. but in other ways of helping the community as
well. She said she sees it a~ a way for
!itUJt:nts to learn about orher~. and a
way ro over~ome fears of talking to
those who arc Jiffercnc as well.
"You are talking with people who
have srrugglc:d and you learn ahout
the Mt11ar1ons thar people have gone.·
through and It helps the HuJcnt
lO not he afraid to help and talk ru
thml' in need," Nordin s.tid.
~rcwn

Pusdm1a1m cmr be

reacltctl "' .5~1 ·:!812

or snJusclrmnmtFcm.cdu.
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EXHIBIT

Art 'bridges gap; NATION
Corps
halts
levee
break
prep
through· history
Staff Report
The history of Coles County from
· the 1930s ro present is displayed at
an exhibit at the Tarble Arts Center.
The exhibit is called "Bridging
the Gap: Paul Sargent" and displays
the history of Coles County through
paintings by Paul Sargent.
Paul Sargent was a prolific painter who was inspired by his family
farm~. rhe buildings, fields and surrounding landscape in Cob County.

Sargent was born in 1880 in Coles
County and graduated from Eastern.
The majority of Sargent's work is

from the 1920s and 1930s. such as
Sargent's Homestead and 1hreshing.
'lhe exhibit will be on display until May.
The TAG is open from Tuesday
through Saturday l 0 a.m. ro 5 p.m.
and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
The exhibir was created by the
Easrern Historical Admistration
Class Program Association sympoSium.
The students involved with the
project are Phil Grumm, Lori Henderson, Elizabeth Horosz.ko. Maggie
McAdams, Christine McDonough,
PaLrick McGuire, Philip Mohr, Andrew Near and Charloue Rayburn.

STATE

Tensions rise over jury
at Blagojevich retrial
By The Associated Press
CHICAGO- Nerves frayed at
the retri.tl of impeached lllinois Gov.
Rod Blagojevich on ' lhursdar. as attorneys briefly buned heads O\'er
whether rat;e and class were behind
the elimination of some jurors as the
two ~ides prepared to present their
initial arguments to a seated jury on
Monday.
The tension came on the last day
that potencial jurors were questioned.
Judge James Zagd said the final selection of jurors out of the 45 candidates remaining would happen Monday. Prosecutors and defense attorneys
will ddiver opening Statemcm.s immediately after che jury is ~eared, he said.
1he heightened emonons are an indication of just how much is at stake
in jury sclc.."Cuon. Blagojcv1ch's first trial ended wirh a hung jury after a lone
holdout prevenred conviction on the
mo~l serious allegation, that the ousred governor tried to sell or trade President Barack Obama's old U.S. Senare
scat in exchange for campaign cuh or
a top job.
After the government asked Zagel
to dbmiss an wtcmployed man who
said he spends his days watching re-

runs of "'Ihc Be\·erly Hillbillies~ and
who struggled co express himself during his interview. defense attorney
Sheldon Sorosky brisrled.
"Maybe he didn't ~pe~tk King's
English .• -bur we would be developing a dasli ~randard if we don't let him
serve," Surosky said. He addcd that
prosecutor5 seemed to want only p~..-ople who could "be clepict<'d '" a Norman Rockwell painting" as jurors.
Dropping his characteristic formalil)·, prosecutor Reid Schar turned to
Sorosky and said angrily, "Shelly, go
ahc.1d and argue your point but don't
misinrerpret what l'm saying."
ln the t'nd. Zagd disrnhsed the
man on the grounds that he "seems ro
be entirely detached from reality."
The defense threw race into the
mix after prosecutor~ moved to exclude a woman business owner, citing her claim of financial hardship.
Sorosky suggested the re.1l reason was
because rhe woman is black.
"This woman also happens to be a
woman of color, anJ we are also removing these people from the jury,"
Sorosky sa1d.
Zagel disagreed. saying he didn't
think th(' government meant w exclude her because of her race.

By The Associated Press

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.- A
federal judge hearing arguments over
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers'
plan to intentionally break a Mississippi R1ver levee left rhe bench 'Ihursday without making a ruling bur indicated he was reluctant to get in the
agency's way.
U.S. Di~>trict Judge Stephen Limbaugh Jr. heard arguments from attorneys for rhc: stare of Missouri and
the Army Corps of Engineer~ on the
corps' proposal to use explosives ro
blow a 2-mile-wide hole rhrough rhe
Birds Point levee in soiuhea:;t Missouri. 'I he corps says breaking the levee would ease w~uer~> rising around
the upstream town of Cairo, IU.. ncar
the confluence of the swollen Mississippi and Ohio rivers.
1he corps. however, halted it~ preparation for rhe break on Thursday,
saying it needed until the weekend to
assess whether a sustained crest of the
Mississippi at Cairo would demand
the extraordinary step.
The nver's cresr at rhe Cairo Aood
wall could r<oach 60.3 fccr - n~rly a
foor above irs record high -as early
as Sunday, corps spokesman Jim Pogue
said. lhc: wall procecrs the rown up to
64 feet, but there's concern the crest
could last up ro five days and Cl't':lre extra JlrO)Uie on the wall.
"Irs going robe touch and go for a
while." Pogue said. "We're all holding

our brearh."
Missouri flied a lawsuit and requested a temporary restraining order to block the detonation. triggering lhursday's hearing.
h wasn't clear when Limbaugh
would rule, despite his vow at the beginning of the more: than five-hour
hearing ro expedite a decision given
the circumstances.
Missouri assistant anorney general Jack McManus argued the break
would trigger a rush of water that
would ruin prime farmland, flood
about 90 homes and displace 200
people.
Bur in questioning McManus near
the end of the hearing, Limbaugh inclicHed a relucrance to intervene, citing a previous federal appdl:tre court
ruling that the corps has ·unreviewable" di~crerion ro take such action.
''I'm really concerned about my ability to get involved," Limbaugh said.
He also questioned whc:cher po·
tentially affected farmers had signed
or ~old away their right~ to block the
breach by giving rhe corps easements
to the property over the year~ for u~e
as a relief valve the agency could use
during d1re flooding events.
McManus also claimed the torrent
of water would violate scare cle-An water
law!> by sweeping away pesticides. fertilirer, die:.d fuel and other tOxins that
could cvemually reach ocher waterways.
Edward Passarelli, an aHorne)' with
the U.S. anorney's office in St. Louis

representing rhe corps. wid Limbaugh,
~This is a Rood caud by Mother Nature, and it's the forces of nature C.1USing rhe corps ro react to it.''
The stare of Tllinois and the town
of Cairo favor the move. arguing the
well-being of Cairo's 2,800 residents
outweighs farmland rhat would be
swallowed up in the rush.
That's a rough sell to Missouri
farmers, said McManus, who added rhar water from the break would
destroy half of Mississippi County's cropland and "treat the residents
rhere as squatters" who arc: unlikely ro get compensation from che government or insurers because the break
was man-made.
Passarelli told Limbaugh that Congres~ has ~iven the corps the authority to take such drastic steps when it
"deems it absolutely essential.''
"Here we've got an important responsibility to protect the lives and
the propeny of people in many
states.'' Pas~arelli said.
Cairo hasn't seen water rhis high
since 1937. when the: Ohio River reached a record 59.5 feet at che
town. Wherher the flood wall could
survive a sustained cr~·st of morl' than
60 feet ts :u the heart of the corps' Jilemm<l.
Before halting work ' I hur.-.day,
corps crews had starred !Jying the
groundwork for using explo~1ves to
creare .1 roughl}' 2-mile-widc hole in
the levc..-e.

-

Marines trained on accepting gay recruits
By The Associated Press
CAMP PENDLETON. Calif.
- Marine insuucLOr Maj. Daryl
Desimone srood before an audirorium filled with fatigue-clad troops.
carrying an unequivocal message:
lr's OK ro disagree wirh lening gays
serve openly in the military. It's nor
OK tO disobey orders.
He explained thar the impending repeal of"don't ~k. don't tell" is
an order, one heard by generals and
rank-and-file alike as the military tries
to change the cuJrure of a traditionally conservative insrirurion.
Only a few of the roughly I SOMarin~ stepped up to ask questions.

One stoo<J up from a balk row and
demanded to know why his religious
belie!~ were bdng "put aside" in favor
of gays. forcing him ro "basically grit
my teeth and bear it."
"it's not really open to dhcussion,"
Desimone said. "Nobody's trymg to
change your mind."
Sexual orientation will now be a
private matter, just like religion or
politi~. he said.
Sgt. J.ty Milinichik, ofTulsa, Okla.,
stood up to ask what would happen if
a Marine refused gay roomiO.ltes.
Marine~ won'r have sep.trate barracks or shower) based on sexual orientation, Desimone said. He added
rhar signing up for the Marines comes

LOCATION ....... LOCATION ...

with an expectation of less privacy.
That said, officers m.ty decide to
separate roommates to preserve peace,
just like they Jo now when roommares argue.
Marines will not be allowed an early dbcharge for opposing the policy bur excepcions will be considered,
Desimone said.
"You can't just walk up and say. '1
don'r like rhis. I'm outa here,"' he said.
Classes like Thursday's for the
Combat I ogistics Regiment 17 of the
1st Marine Logistics Group art' being hc:IJ at military bases around the
world. 'J he Marines expect to finish
training by June 1, with all military
branches done by sunmtcr's end.
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SEXUAl ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTH

Expect Respect at EIU
Olivia Angeloff
Staff Reporter
"lt's not sex, it's violence.~ Bonnie
Buckley said about sexual assault at
1hursday night's sexual assault panel discussion.
The panel d iscussion. at r he
Dounda fine Arts Center's lecture
hall, was pur on by rhe Agency as a
pan of its sexual assault awareness
week.
The Agency is dedicating its sexual assault awareness week to the Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Service and have been host ing
event~ each day to raise awareness for
sexual assault.
The di scuss ion featured t wo
speakers, Bucklc:y, a counselor for the
SAC!$, and Jennie Ludlow, a women's studies professor ar Easrern.
Both women shared their personal srories and spoke about sexual assault on Eastern's campus.
Ludlow told the audience sexual assault, on and off campus. hap-

RENTAL,
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MWe wanted studenh rhar might
not hJ.ve o ther rransponarion to have
a way co get there."
pens more ofren than people rhink rims.
Pierce, a sernor finance major, said
and rhe amount of people rhat re- • Johnson said more programs, Hke
port $exual as~aulr is extremely low.
rhis panel discussion, need ro hap- some students had reque~ted the idea
She ~aid that the amount of sexual pen in order to raise awareness and for the stop.
" We looked into it and saw it as a
assaults are not low. just the amount educate people.
of victims chat go to who police ;ue
Buckley and Ludlow abo agreed feastble option," he said.
low.
more programs char educate people
Pierce said the bus will stop at
Ludlow said according co the FBI about sexual assault arc rhc best way Textbook Rental only during the exone in four woman on a college cam- to help raise the sexual reporr rare.
tended hours for finals week of8 a.m.
T hey said by ed ucating people it to 8 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday,
pus are a viccim of sexual assault.
Ludlow said this means since the would help victims come fo rrh and and 8 a.m. ro 3 p.m. on Friday.
report rates are so low rhar some- cell their srory.
He said rhe bus stop at Textbook
During rhe panel discussion, lud- Rental will be after the Wal-Marr stop.
rhing is wrong because rape is haplow stressed that sexual as~aulr is violf the additional stop goes well this
peni ng, ir is just not being reported.
The panel also discussed rhe im- lence no marter what the situation is. year, then it could be added for furure
Ludlow ~aid, .. Whcrher the vic- semesters as well, Pierce £aid
portance of educating people on sextim is a man, woman or child the vi"We thought we'd pilot this year,
ual assault.
and see how it worked our,'' he said.
Shau n Johnson, a sophomore olence needs robe stopped."
Pierce said st udents should be
English major, and Dominique Tol- · lhe Agency is selling T-~hirrs for
bert, a freshman rheatre arts ma- $ 10 in order to raise money for SA- aware rhar rhe bus might run a few
jor, aHcnded the panel discussion CIS and raise awareness for sexual minutes behind because rhe additionand both agreed there is not enough assault. All of the proceeds will go co al stop. but the wait should nor be
anything too severe.
awareness for sexual assaulr victims.
SACIS.
Pierce said srudenr's general reac"A lot of woman are afraid and
Olivic1 Angelo({ tions ro the additional stop havt: been
uneducated and don't realize they
arc hurting themselves," Tolbert said,
ca be rc.acltecl at 581 ·.!812 good rhus F.u.
or onangelotf!J·eftl.edu.
speaking about sexual assauh vicSara llall can be reacltecl

"There arc librarians to help tocare information needed. It h a
comforrahle environmenr. •t he technology is rop-norch, with a~sistants
to solve any problems. There can
be fewer di$t ractions in rhe library
than students often encounter in
their residences."
Freshman Jennette Grau, a music
education major. said she: does not
know if she wi ll study in the library.
" I might. l f it is crowded it will
get loud, so it wo uld just be easier to srudy in my room," Grau said.
Roach said she likes ro study in
her room. because it is where she is
most comfortable and she l ike~ ro
study with rhe television on.
Maynard said she would study
in the library during the week of fl.
nals because she is more motivated
there.
" I get more done, and there are
less distractions," Maynard said.
Samanrlta McDaniel
cart be rcachecl tH 581·2812
or slmcdanlel·'ii•eiu.etlu.

ar :;81·2812 or smhall1•, eiu.edu.

1520 9th
4 BR Duplex

905AST
1 BR

117W POLK
1 BR

2001 S 12TH

2 BR

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES

Tweet
Tweet

2, 3, 4 &5 bedrooms

130518TH

2BR

FEW f>.{>IS RE.Mf>.\N
WtA\\E. A~ APP0\NIME~

J

iOOf

CHEGK OUR WEB SITE AT
/"

I

www.Charleston ILApts .com
PHONE 348-7746 FOR APPOINTMENT

These townhouses have one of the best floor
plans around with close proximity to campus.
Rates that will fit anyone's budget! Three (3)
separate areas for privacy and study. No
walking to the Laundromat, or downtown.
For your convenience each unit is equipped with a washer and
dryer. Each unit has 2-1/2 baths; private balconies, Central
Heating &A/C. Plenty of parking for everyone- No Parking Fees.
Schedule your appointment today for your private showing!
RENTS STARTING AS LOW AS $225/PER PERSON
Summer Rates Available
Your Choice. Free IPAD, Rent Discount
24-Hour Local Management/Maintenance

217-345-3754

Follow
the Daily
Eastern

News

twitterl
dennews

CLASSIFIEDS
t

Phone: 2 17 • 581 • 2812
Fax:217·581 · 2923
Online: dennews.com/classifieds
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A_For rent

~ For_r_e_n_t________

Charleston Elks banquet and function

ALLINCLU51VE. 217-345-6100 www.

1 & 2 BD WITH OWN BATHROOM.

facilities available. 217·549·9871.

jensenrcntals.com

NEW & THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS!

2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom

FREE I-PAD with 12 month lease. Call

- - - - - - -- - 5/2

house, 4 bedroom duplex. W/0. June,

217-317-950S

4 BR House. W/0, CIA, D/W, large

NEW LEATHER FURNITURE! $450.00
AU.lNCLUSIV(. 217 345·6100 www.

porch. Includes mowing, trash. $300

jensenrentals.com

eluded www.llttekenrentals.com 217-

3 & 4 bedroom, 2 l/2 bath Brittany

FURNISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAM-

276-6867

Ridge Townhouse. Trash & parklng in·

PUS. $400/PERSON. UTILITIES IN·

eluded. Dishwasher, W/0. Call 217·

CLUOEO FREE INTERNET & CABLE.

549-1957

CALL OR TEXT 217 ·273-2048

AurunotunceEnents

I

00

p

Help wanted

each. 345-6967

00

Experienced MS Excel Programmer

~-~ - - - - - - S/2

needed for updating current compa-

~ren_t________ *

For rent
______________________ oo

Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts.

July, Aug availability. Water/trash In·

00

For rent

INFO.

oo
GET A FREE 32' HO lV. YOURS WHEN
YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR.

_ _ 00

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH RENT AS

VILLAGE RCNTALS: 2011·2012 I & 2 BR
Apt. Water & trash pu Included. (Jose

Fema le housemates needed, 1808 9th

ny sampling tracking system. For

LOW AS S27S.OO. 1140 EDGAR DR.

to campus and pet fnendly. Call for

St. adjacent to campus.

more mformation contact Bob Bore-

217-345-6100 www.jbapartments.
com

appt. 217-345-2516

rooms Furnished house, all utilities

3 or 4 bedroom house. Available next

00
Nice 3 &4 bedroom. furnished. Half

Included 549 3273

block from Rec center. Only 5325/

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH RENT AS

____________________ oo

to city park. Large yard. Spacious. 218

LOW AS $275.00. 1140 EDGAR OR.

Fall II. 2 BR. extra large. dose to cam·

Divls•on. 217·549·1957
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

person. Ask about free 32' HO TV.

local positions available for screen

---------5/2
Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apts.

printing operators. Now taking appli-

Available for next school year Huge

217 345 6100 www.jbapartments.

pus. nice, quiet house. A/C, WID. wa-

cations please call 234-81 OS or fax re-

bedrooms, walk-In closets, central

com

sume to 234-8106. Qualification$; en

A/C, fatness center. sun deck, too

ergetic, dependable, customer fo-

much to list. Non-smokers only 815·

cused, attention to detail, experl

600-3129 (leave message).

man HSE Solutions. 217·345·2725
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/2

enced. All Inquires will be kept confi·
dent!al.

--512
Newly Remodeled house on 12th St.

5/2
Great summer job. great pay, life·

00

YEAR Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th
Street. Washer/Dryer & garbage In·

close to EIU Locally owned and

GREAT LOCAnON! 9TH & LINCOLN. 1

- - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ 00

eluded. 10 Mo. lease 5260 per stu-

managed. $325·550/mo Includes

BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASON-

Fall 11, Studio apt. Close to campus,

& TRASH PAID. 217·

nice, clean. water & trash included.

dent. Call 345-6257
______________________ 00

ABLE. WATER,
549-5624

____ oo

$285.217-345-3951

7286 www.jwllliamsrentals.com

$300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL

1 bedroom apts available May &

201l. CALL TOM@ 708·n2-3711 FOR

-------------------00
EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS-

BEDROOM. 1812 9TH. EARLY MOVE

June. $410/month Water & trasl'>

GET A FREE TV WHEN YOU RENT OUR

IN AVAILABLE. 549-4011/348-0673

eluded. 3 blocks from campus. Bu-

www.sammyrentals.com

chanan Street Apts. 217·345·1266
____________________ 00

WHEN YOU MOVE OUT. ALL INC. S400

00

Ill·

work@spmspools.com

EACH STUDENT. CAU OR TEXT 217·

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, micro-

3 or 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. GREAT

- - - - - - - - - · 5/2
Bartending $300lday potential. No
experience necessary. Training avail-

273·2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/2

wave, dishwasher, garage. Water &

PLACE WITH GREAT SPACE AND OH

Trash Pd. 955 4th St. Ph 348-7746

SO NICE! RENT AS LOW AS $275.00

5 BD. 5 BATH. NEW.... BEST DEAL AT

www.charlestonilapts.com

able. 800-965-6520 x. 239.

EIUI

$450.00 ALL INCLUSIVE! 217- 345-

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish-

Advertising Representatives wanted

washer, washer/dryer, CIA. Trash Pd.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RCR·

for Fall2011 . Call 581·2816 for more

6100 www.jensenrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/2

Information. Or come by 1802 Buz·

1, 2, 3, & 5 bedroom. Great Prices.

605 W Grant Ph 348-7746 www.
charlestonilapts.com

RENTALS.COM 217·345·SB32
_ _ _ oo

zard (Student Publicatlons) to get an

Washer, dryer, trash, water mduded.

application.

348-7698, 34S-3919.

___________ sn

NEW LEATHER FURNITURE!

____________ oo

Wireless Internet, trash pickup and
off street parking. No pets. 345-

NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.

rience/will train and certify, look for

2 BR APARTMENTS. YOURS TO KEEP

EXTRA NICE 1 BEDROOM AP-TS-

____________________ oo

RENT DECREASE 201 1·20121! 2 & 4

an application on our web sit www.

__________ oo

ter & trash included. No pets. S275/

walk to campus. WID. DIW. A/C. (217)

poolguards.com 630·692·1 500 x 103

call or text 217-273-2048

NOW LEASING FOR 11 112 SCHOOL

pp. SSSO/mo. 217-345-3951

______ oo

549-9348
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/2

'::~uards, all chicago suburbs, no expe-

_oo

Private

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents
1BA apt ror 1 from S335 Incl. Internet
2BA apt for 21rom S29Q-355/ persoo Incl. cable & Internet
2BA apt for 1 rrom $440 Inc! cable & Internal
3BA house & apts, 1 blOCk to EIU, WID . AJC

1140 EDGAR DR. 217-345-6100 www.
jbapartments.com
00

.Jirn W ood, Rea l t o r

1512 A Street. P.O. B ox 3n
C h arleston, IL 61 920
217 345-4489 - Fax 3 45-4472

www .woodrenl8ls.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 512

•• Roommates

3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from cam -

Edited by Will Shortz

pus. CIA, W/0, dishwasher, bar, park·

ACROSS

ing. 217-202-4456
Female roommate needed for nice,

_ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ 512

furnlshed 3 bedroom apartment In

Short Term Leases Available @ The
Atrium - 3 BR - $375 per person. Call

Century Crossing across from campus.
Fall2011. $295/month. 630.842·3717

1

Hurriedly

8 Renaissance fair

sights

today to schedule your apartment
14

Remove forcibly

properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/2

16

Best in
calculating?

549-5402

South Campus Suites. New 2BRI2BA

17

C Sublessors

apartments as well as 2 BR townhous·

Start of a breaking
news story

Sublessor wanted summer 2011. I

net

4/29
Roommate needed for 3 BR house.
Close to Campus. Spring 201 i. 217-

showing. 345·5022. www.unlque--

es available for Fall 2011. Great Loca-

18

R-rated, maybe

tion, Awesome Pricing! Call Today

19

Make thin, say

345-5022. www.unlque properties.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/2

Bedroom Furnished, low utJJitles, wa·
ter and trash provided. Less than 5

Apartments available for 2,3,&4 peo-

minutes from campus. Call 618-421:

ple. Close to campus. awesome noor

2604

plans & greilt rates!! Call today 345-

sn
Sublessor needed for Mld June - May

5022. Check out ow website@ www.

2012, 1 bedroom, pet friendly. Low

unlque-propertles.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ 5/2

utilities. trash provided. W/0. Quiet

3 B0/2 BATH HOUSE ON 12th

neighborhood. Great landlord. $375/
mo. Call 217-460.0564

Opponent of
Luther during
the Protestant
Reformation
46 "Sommersbyn star,
1993
Group
with the
47
1963#1 hitNSO
Much in Love,•
with "the"
49 Coal miner

Digs for peanuts?
Animal used in
8-Across

s1 Didn't take

Not allowed on
certain diets

'>4 Fran~ois's

What starts off
light?

ss

22
24

2s _ drive (engine
in "Star Wars")

seriously
farewells
Onetime
General Motors
spokesman

56

Schlock

Utilities Inc!! Furnished upon request

s7

Plus WID 345·6210 flPROPS.COM

29

Green Giant
bagful

Used-car ad
phrase

sa

30

She "espied their
tails side by side, I
All hung on a tree
to dry"

Perfumery
employee

59

Where some jets
originate

Wood. Realtor

@501 Tyler Ave. Included da, wid, ga-

6/30
tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor
6/30

Rush drummer/
lyricist Neil

32

No-name

35

Merging locations

DOWN
1 Dramatic
confession
2 Must

3 or 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. GREAT

1 person apt. Includes cable, internet,

37

Hoover rival

3 Set

PLACE WITH GREAT SPACE AND OH

water, trash @>$440/month. www.

38

It gets a new
position upon
graduation

4 •__

SO N15=E! RENT AS LOW AS $275.00

woodrentals.com. 345-4489, Jim

1140 EDGAR OR. 217-345-6100 www.

Wood, Realtor

jbapartments.com

6/30
3-4 BR house 112 block to McAfee,

40

Scratch

PUZZlE BY MIK£ NOTHN1\GE1

6 Nincompoop

31

Have your own place. www.woodren-

No. 0325

45

21

www.woodrentals.com 345-4489, Jim

4/29

Pier grp.

20

eludes cable, Internet @$325/person

wendel22@aol.com

42

Wrapped up

2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz In

rage/driveway. large backyard. 295/
br. Mr. Wendel 708-415-8191 /email

Haw

26

ALL

__________ sn6

3 BR house available Aug. 1st 2011

41

7

27 News inits.
Builder's projected 28 One paid for
expense?
services rendered?

8

Teased

9 Lacking
10

ready?"

s It's used during
an introductory
course

11

29

Ring tone?

3o

One-named
rock star of the

31

Handsome Dan

Uintah and Ouray
Reservation tribe
Help in a
dangerous
situation

41

42 "All finished!"
43

"Almost• in
horseshoes

44

"Wild" flowers in
a Sara Teasdale
poem

46

Wrapping material

48

Cries of pain

1990s-2000s
Overtaken
33 "And Now for
Something
Completely
Different• co-star

Millennial's parent

32

yard service l~ed. No pets. 217·

dryer, lots. of room S300lperson plus

345·5037 www'~ucktownrentals

utilities. Jim Wood, Realtor, www

com

woodrenrab.com. 345-4489

----~....;...--- 4129
4 bedroom, 1 bath home. 5250/per·

6/30
GRADS, FACULTY, STAFF! Affordable,

son. Trash & yard service. No pets.

safe, quiet housing. Jim Wood, Real-

Dance in which
"you bring your
knees in tight"
13 Those involved
in cutting class at
school?
15 Blue-backed Dr.
Seuss character

217-345·5037 www.chucktownren-

tor, www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489

23

tals.com
4/29
------6 bedroom, 2 bath home. $250/per·

---------6/30
5 BD. S BATH. NEW.. - BEST DEAL AT
EIUI NEW LEATHER FURNITURE!

For answNs, call 1 -900·285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1·800·814·!;554.

son. Trash & yard service. No pets.

5450.00 ALL INCLUSIVE! 217-345-

---~...,.....--- 4/29
2-3 bedroom.

J ...1h home. Trash &

217 345·5037 www.chucktownren ·
tals.com
4/29

Marty's. Rec Ctr. Central ale, washer/

34

Haberdashery
section

so Crux

36

Univ. research
grantor

s2 Filmmaker Fritz

39 Largest city in

Sleep

Syria

Sl Exactly, after •to•

Annual subscnptions are avallabl~ for the be)t of Sunday crossword~ from the last 50
years: 1·888-7-ACROSS.

_____________ oo

6100 www.)ensenrentals.com.

AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytlmes.com/mobilexword for
more Information.

STUDIO AND ONE BEDROOM APTS

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles. nytimes.com/
CI'OSSWOfdS ($39.95 a yea!?.

1 & 2 BO WITH OWN BATHROOM.

available Aug 2011. Great location

NEW & THREE 8LOC-J<S TO CAMPUS!

www.ppwrentals.com 348-8~49

N€W LEATHER FURNifU~E! $450.00

12

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Share tlps: nytl)'nes.com/wordplay.
00

CrossWOfds for young solvers: nytunes.com/leaming/xwords.
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.C LASSIFIEDS
For rent
close to EIU. $250..350 per month per per·
son for 2. Most Include wireless Internet,
trash p1ckup, and parking. All electric and
a1r conditioned. locally owned an(j man·
aged. No pets 345·7286. www.jwllliams·
rentals.com.
00
AlTN: GRAD STUDENTS, PROFESSIONALS,
& ANYONE LOOKING FOR A QUIET PLACE
TO LIVE· Our one bedroom apartments are
within walking distan<e of campus & have
central heat/air, washer, dryer, dishwasher
& microwave In each unit. www.ppwren·
tals.com 348·8249.
--------~-----------00

2 BR furnished apartments. Internet and
utilities Included. No pets. Just East of
Greek Court Call 549 261 S

______________________ oo

Apex Property Management: LEASING
FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, S bedroom houses/
apartments. Most locations pet fnendly/
within walking distance to campus! 217·
345·3754

______________________ oo

Efficiency apilrtment near campus! S325
per month, utilities Included. No pets, no
smoking.
345·3232 days.
______________________
oo
Fall2011: Very nice townhouses, less than 3
blocks from Old Ma1n Each unit has W/D.
Call 217-493·7S59 or www.mye1uhome.
com
______________________
oo
I MONTH FREE RENT!Bnttney Ridge Town·
house. 3·5 people 2011·2012 school year. 3
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath. washer/drye, dash·
washer. walking distance to EIU. Free trash,
parking, low utilitieS S750/month total. call
217·508-8035
00

4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from campus

Study Area In each bedroom. LIVIng room
and bonus room. Washer/Dryer. 1811
llthStreet 217-821·1970
______________________
oo
FALL HOUSING 2011. LARGE I BR APART·
MENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST. APTS
345·1266

______________________ oo

4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, AIC, washer &dryer. 1

blocktoLantzGym,i5212ndSt. REDUCED
TO $325 EACH. 345·3273

_______ oo

3 BEDROOMHOUSE, central air, dlshwash·

er, 2 car garage, washer and dryer, $250 per
bedroom,
10 month lease. 273·1395 oo
______________________
2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Water
and trash included. $270 a month. 10 or 12
month lease. 217·549-1957
______________________
oo
4, S or 6 bedroom house, close to

campus

345-6533
--------------------- 00
Deluxe I BR APTS. Stove, refngerator, m1·
crowave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash
pd. 117 W. Polk & 905 A St. Ph 348·7746
www.Charle5ton11Apts
com
______________________
00
4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX Stove, refrigerator,

microwave, dlshwuher, washer/dryer.
Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 348·7746 www.
CharlestoniiApts.com

____________________ oo

2 BR APTS. Stove, refngerator, miCrowave.
Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305 18th St. Ph.
348·7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com
_______ 00
Nice 3 BR house close to campus, CIA, W/D,
nice yard, no pets, 10-12 mo lease. Avail·
able 2011·2012, $350 permo per person.
Trash paid. 217-549·5402

__________________ oo

Nice large 4 BR on Polk. CIA, W/D, large
front porch, no pi!ts Available 2011·2012,
$300 permo per person. Trash pa1d. 217·
549·5402

______________________ oo

3 & 4 BR APTS. FUll¥FURNISHED Extremely close to campus! S100 off 1st month's
rent. Call217 254.0754, 217·273·2048

_oo

Now renung for Fall 2011: 4 bedroom
house. Walking distance ro campus Call
345·2467

AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR·
NISHED APARTMENT. All inclusive, close to
campus. Pet friendly. SS9S for one person.
Call or text 217·273·2048

_______________________oo
www.ppwrentals.com

00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS "348·1479. 2 BR with
study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY $795/mo.
www.trlcountymg.com
_______________________ 00
PARK PLACE APT$. ,...348·1479. I, 2, 3 Bed·
rooms. Sizes & Prices to tit your budget.
www.trlcountymg.com
·-----------------------00
S BR house, large living room, 2 1/2 bath,
laundry room, tully fum1shed, large back·
yard. North of Greek Court on II th St. $295.
Grant View Apartments. 217·345·3353

________________________ oo

FOR FALL 2011:VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES, AND APART·
MENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR
MORE INFORMAllON CALL US AT217-493·
7559 or www.myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 00
NOW LEASING 1, 2. 3, and 4 bedroom hous
es! EnJOY FREE tanning beds, a fitness center and game room, tully furnished duplex·
es and homes W1th up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
cable, FREE water, FREE internet, and FREE
trash' Our residents love the full size wash·
er and dryer, dishwasher and the queen
size beds that each home comes with. It's
your choice." 6, 10, or 12 month Individual
leases! We offer roommate matchmg and a
shuttle service to campus. PETS WEL·
COME!!! Call us today at 345·1400 or visit
our website at www.univers1tyvillagehous·
mg.com
_______________________ 00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom
duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water In·
eluded. Call345·1400
--------------~-------00

First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apart·
ments ava1lable. call lincoln Wood Pine
Tree apartments 345·6000 or email
llncpineapt@consolidated.net
______________________ 00
Stop by or call Uncolnwood-Pinetree
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 bed·
room apartments. Rent you can afford and
you can walk to campus! Call 345-6000 or
stop by 2219 9th Street I 17 or email us at
lincpineapts@consolldated.net

________________________ oo

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, 8c. 3 BEO.
ROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533

_______________________ oo

FAll 11·12: l, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED. PlfNTY OF OFF-STREET
PARKING BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345
1266.

---------------- _oo

1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking
Included.
Great location. Call217·345·2363.
_______________________
oo

One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.com.
217·345·5832.
00

~~eampus clips
The Department of Special Education Is
hosting the Special Olympics on Fnday,
April 29th, 2011 from 7:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. at
O'Brien Stadium. "Rain or Sunshine." Every·
one must report to the Volunteer Table
upon arrival.
__________________ 4/28
University actmlsslons to reacher education
meeting Students must formally apply for
unaverslty admission to teacher educatiOn.
This is done by attending a meeting. Stu·
dents who have not previously applied
must attend. Regtstrat1on as not requued.
Meeting will be held the 27th 6-6:30pm
1SO I Buzzard Hall Auditorium.
4128
Special Olympics. If you did not attend the
voluntary meetmg for speetal olympics.
p1dc up your assignment form In room J 212
Buzzard Hall on Apnl 27th or 28th between
8 am and 4:30pm

NATION
Newton goes 1st in NFL draft to Panthers
By Th e Associa ted Press
NEW YORK - Cam Newton
prov1ded one of rhe few predictable
moments, so far, in a bi1.arre NFL offseason.
While the league's labor dispute
played out in rhe courts, the Heisman rrophy winner was selected No. I , as expected, in Th u rsday n igh t's NFl c.Jraft, taken by the
Carolma Panthers.
Momenrs before rhe Auburn quarterback's name was called by Rog-

er Goodell. fru.strOltcd fans .showered
rbe NFL commissioner with chant)
of "We want foorball. We want football.''
Goodell responded with a smile,
saying. "I hear you. So do 1."
Newron led Auburn to an undefeated season and irs first national
championship smce 1957. Carolina
was 2-14 last year, using four q uarterbacks, rwo of rhem rookies.
"Man, it's a great feeling w be up
here," said Newton, the third straight
quarterback taken first overal l. "Ir's

a great feeling to be a Carolina Panther."
Things got a litrle more surreal when Texas A&M linebacker Von
Miller became the second pick, selected by ~ver. Miller, a plaintiff in the
antitrust lawsuit players filed to block
the lockou t, suode across rhe stage
with rears in his eyes and h ugged
Goodell.
"1 didn' t have a clue abou t what
would h appen," M iller said, referring to winding up with the Broncos.

COACH, from page 12
Schuette said Dor~y is the businessman, finding players ro recruit,
as well as the flerr one of the coaching staff. Schuette's father, Al. is
rhe "eternal oprimisr," reaching the
player.s everything given his knowledge of the game.
Menzione is the former player,
turned coach. The uansition has
heen a weird one, Schuerre said.
"I kinJ of took 22 fnends away
from her because she can't be their
friend,» said Schuette, rhe sixth year
coa~;h. "She c,m't go out with rhem,
she can't h;tng out.''
Schuerrc's players have also been
a bcneflt to the ream's good season.
Schuette give~ .\ lot of credit to Dorey, who is a major recruiter for the
team.
Four of the top six hitters on the
Panthers arc from differem classes.
Sophomore outfielder Melisc Brown
i~ hatting .40 I, a ream-high. Junior
catcher Hadec Hanna has the second highest bauing average on the
team, followed my freshman oudiddc:r Morgan Bicl. Scnjor infidder Kiley
Holv. has the sixth highest aver..ge on

the team.
The other rwo of the: six players are
both freshmen, Reynae Hutchinson
and Carly Willert.
~lhe freshman class is great. they're
a fun group of kids to be around,"
Schuette said.
With rhe hisroric success she has
experienced this season, Schuene said
it feels Like all of her hard work as a
coach is starting to pay off.
Senior pitcher Amber May, who is a
part of the recruiting daM that brought
in Holrz and Melinda Jackson as wc:ll as
May. said Schuenc changed np preparation for this season.
May said the way the team .~et out
tO achieve its goal was a little differ
ent.
"In rhe paH two years our goal
bas been co get to the conference
tournament, hut we've nevC'r really
drawn a line of how we get rhere,"
May said. "Thi.s year we mapped it
our. People have rhat in rheir heads
now, what they need to do ro be
successful.ft
As rhe rop dog in the OVC righr
now, Schuette and her team are in

good position to be the No. I seed in
the OVC cournament. which would
allow them ro host the tournament at
Williams Field.
With the season going so well,
Schuene said her job has been especially fun. She said she is lucky
enough· co wake up every mormng
and look forward to going to work.
Alrhough in rhe 24-hour day
coaching world she is taken away
from her one-year-old daughter, she
~aid her days are never idemical.
"l get to wear lots of different
hars.~ Schuene said. "This morning (Friday, April 15) I Wali our in
rhe rain putting tires on rhe tarp
so ir wouldn't blow off. Maybe on
Monday, on my day off, rll do my
nails:
Sch uette said being a coach can be
awfully londy when you're losing, but
it can also be the great~t place to be
when you're winning.
Right now Schuette is ar the greatest place on earth.
Afex McNamee am be re.tu-hed tll
581-i944 or admcnamee:'ii'eiu.edu.

WEEKEND, from page 12
• "Some of our better hiners, if they
don't have a good ~cart to the game,
don't seem to get a dutdl hie in the sevc.-nrh or ninrh inning," Schmitt said.
"That'~ _. worry because ir's -a ninc-:inning game or it's a seven-inning game
and the w.1y rhe g:tmes are going, it's
not like wc'n: down 9-1 in the nimh."

Sch mitz also said a.s much as he
wanrs the momentum from a game
like the one in Champaign , where the
Panther:. scored five runs in the first
inning, ro carry over inro .1 conference
weekend, most of the time ir jusr does
nor happen.
"Jr's nor like football in a lot of

COMICS
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

ways," Schmitz said. "Ir's not an emotional game, baseball, ic's who goe~
out there and pitches and fields. Right
now the bar is the one that's taken irs
LOll on the team.~
Brad K.llpiet.· ctm be reached at
'iBJ-7944
bmkupico~iu.cdu

or
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Teams add several recruits for upcoming season
Basketball
signs former

UConn player
Staff Report

---

A numb~r of Emern sporrs teams
added new r~cruic~ for their 2011 - 12
rosters this past week.
Darius Smid1 b~omes the fourth

player to join head coach Mike Miller's basketball ream.
Smith comes to Eastern from the
College of Sourhem ldaho. where he
spenr only one season, bur led his
ream to the Junior College National Championship with a record of

33-4.
Smith also played for Connecticut
for one season after winning JHSA
Class 3A State Championship in

2008 with Chicago's Marshall High
School. A runner up for lllinois' Mr.
Basketball award, Srmth was the 71st
best player in rhc nation and the 12th
best guard in the country as a senior
in bigh school.
"His versatiliry as a guard will benefit us on borh ends of the floor. We
look forward to utilizing his quickness
and experience," Miller said in a press
rdeast-.

The Eastern baseball team also added cwo new members, signing Matt
Borens and Trent Whitcomb. Borens
comes ro the Pamher from Peotone
High School, where me right-handed
pitcher recorded 47 strikeouts and ~ix
walks in 38.1 innings.
Whitcomb comes to Charles ton ffom Appleton, Wis., where he
played outfield and hit .442 with six
doubles, two uiples and two home

runs.
The volleyball team has added
three recruits to its list for next season. sigmng Jill Johnson. Katie Kirby
and Kelsey Roggemann.
'1he three will join an Eastern ream
that has 10 reruroing playf!rs from last
season. 'Ihe ream finished with are~
cord of 15- 16 and 7-11 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.

NATION

NFL tells teams, players OK to work again Friday
By Th e Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS- Finally, the
NFL is getting back to football.
Five days after a federal judge de~
dared rhe lockout was illegal an d
nearly seven weeks after it began, the
NFL said players can talk with coaches, work out at ream headquarters and
look at their playbooks.
The NFL said all of that can begin
Friday, when it is also expected to release detailed guidelines for free agency, trades and other roster moves in
the absence of a collective bargaining
agreemenr.
"That's great news," said linebacker
Joe Mays, one of 10 Denver Broncos
players who showed up at rhe team's
headquarters Thursday. "It's some~
thing we've been uying to do. get
back to work."
Fans, too, are desperate for a football fix.
On Thursday night, fans at the
NFL Draft in New York roundly booed NFL commissioner Roger Goodell when he first appeared on
the srage and repeatedly chanted: "We
wanr football."
Goodell acknowledged th e fans,
saying "1 hear you."
The promise of football was a welcome step forward on a day members of the Tennessee Titans showed
up to find two armed securhy gu ards
at cheir locked-up facility, no sign
of their new coach. New players in

particular will benefit from the new
guidelines.
"These rookies, there's a lor going
on for them," New York Giants center
Shaun O'Hara said. "So any info they
can get, any things they can study, is
good. If the lockout happens again,
they'll have plenry to srudy from their
teams."
That's certainly what the: NFL
wants.
The league has asked the 8th U.S.
Circu.ir Coun of Appeals in St. Louis
to restore the lockout as soon as possible. The coun is considered a friendlier venue for businesses than the federal courts in Minnesota.
The NFL wants an immediate stay
of U.S. District Judge Susan Richard Nelson's decision on Monday to
lift the 45-day lockout so it can arg\le
that it should be overturned altogether. The players were rold to respond
to the league's motion for a stay by
midday Friday, and the NFI:s reply to
that is due on Monday morning.
Michael Cans, the appeals court
clerk, said a rnree-judge panel for the
appeal had not been set.
Goodell said he feared the fight
could last for a whjle.
"I chink the litigation, unforrunately,
could go on for some period of time,"
he told the NFL Network. He said he
was looking forward to the next round
of coun-ordered talks on May 16.
"I think that it's important to
back ro th.at," he said. "That's the rype

get

"It's something we've been trying
to do, get back to work."
Joe Mays. Oenve.t B1·oncos l>layer

of thing that should happen- real
bargaining acrOss the table."
Goodell, who penned an opinion
piece in the Wall Sueer Journal this
week suggesting Nelson's ruling could
"endanger" rhe league if it is upheld
on appeal, conceded rhe legal fight
was weighing on him.
"It's frustrating," he said. "We have
so much potential. Our game is in
such a great place."
At least now, four days after Nelson lifted the lockout, there are guidelines to follow.
Mandatory minicamps and voluntary offseason practices can begin
under rules of the collective bargaining agreement that expired March
1 1. Team-supervised workouts will
count mward bonuses in player contracts, and players can also work our
on their own at team faci lities if they
have health insurance in place.
The Detroit Lions already have
sch eduled organ ized team activities for Wednesday, an d Cleveland
Browns linebacker Scott Fujita said
his team is ready to get to wark.
"I consider us one of the organi~
zations that will legitimately do the

right thing w\th aU this," Fujita said.
"Guys who choose co reporr right
away just have to be flexible & realize that if a stay is granred from the
appellate court, then we're locked our
again.n
The league also will arrange for
substance abuse and steroid programs
to resume, and players can participate
in team-sponsored community and
charity funcdons.
Agent Angelo Wright said be has
cold players under contract noL to
worry about visiting headquarters
this weekend our of fairness to the
teams so they can focus on the draft.
He said they should plan to show up
on Monday, and said he'd start calling team executives about unsigned
players as soon as Sunday nigbr.
Agent Drew Rosenhaus said he'd
like for signings and uades to take
place during the draft, which runs
through Saturday.
"I've been calling"teams, and I've
been cold they've been advised by the
NFL to hold off on signiogs or trades
until further notice," Rosenhaus said.
Attorneys for the players said rhe
decision co lift the lockout "is in full,

immediate force."
"It is our view that the NFL and
the clubs will be in contempt of court
if they do not comply wim the order,"
lawyers James Quinn and Jeffrey Kessler wrote in a memo ro players.
Quinn, in a tersely worded letter
to NFL attorney Gregg Uv-y, said the
players were tired of waiting and even
accused the league of "gran ring itself
a temporary stay" of Nelson's order
when doors didn't open right away for
football activities.
"I guess if you're a billionaire, you
can tell a judge no," said Green Bay
Packers cornerback Charles Woodson,
who was at a charity event;n Ann Arbor, Mich.
On a day when some sort of normalcy was restored wtth the first
round of the NFL draft, attorneys
were keeping busy beh ind the scenes.
Still pending is a fight over $4 billion in broadcast revenue. U.S. District Judge David Dory ruled in
March that me owners failed tO maximize revenue for both sides when it
renegotiated 1V and online deals.
Players, who allege the owners set
aside that money as a "war chest" to
keep rhem afloat during the lockout,
asked Thursday for millions in damages beyond the $6.9 million recommended by a special master and said
me money could become key as the
legal fight drags on.
Doty has scheduled a hearing on
May 12.

Make your summer really count.
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings
to get the schedule that's right for you.

It's not too late to register!
•

Visit the searchable course schedule at

.eiu.edu/su111:mer
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SOFTBALL

Team looks to clinch OVC regular season title

Panthers face
OVC conference's
best slugger
By Rob Mortell

Sport!; Editor
With two wins over Jacksonville
State rh is weekend, Eastern's softball
team will clinch the regular season
Ohio Valley Championship.
The winner of the regular season
championship hosts the conference
townament. F~1.srern is currendy rwo
games ahead of Jacksonville. Both
teams have six games remaining this
season including the three-game series
this weekend.
Head coach Kim Schuette said rhis
is a big weekend for the Panthers.
They have to, play well if they are go·
ing m secure home field advantage.
"We have: to relax (mentally) :lnd
p lay the game with energy," Shuettc
said.
Ea~tern is currently 34-9 overa ll and 21-3 in the OVC, while rhe
Gamecocks are 34-13 overall and
19-5 in conference.

"We have to relax (mentally) and
play the game with energy."
Kim S huene. head coach

Jacksonville has won six of its last
eight gamo, but it losr irs mosr rccem
game with the University ofTcnnessee-Martin 0·8 in five innings.
Last season the Panthers bear rhe
Gamecocks in their only two meet
ing~. They won 3-1 and 6-4 in a doubleheader sweep. The third game of
the ~eri~s was rained out.
Jacksonville is led in hitting by Kristin Graham. She is hitting .409 in 40
games this season, with 13 home run~
and 32 RBI's. Despite the: 1 .~ home
runs Graham is not the Gamecocks'
best slugger. Amanda Crow is hining
.336 with 15 home run.s and 46 RBT's.
Crow is tied for the OVC lead in
home runs and RBI's and she leads
the: conference in slugging percemage.
Shuette said for tbe Panthers to be
~ucce.s~ful they need co concenrrare
from the beginning.
"We need to play to win from the
first pitch," Shuem: said. -

Jacksonville's pitching staff is led by
Tiffany Harbin. Harbm has posted a
2.61 ERA in 33 appearan~. Her overaU record stands at 21 7 and she has
srruc.k ouc 206 batters in 163.2 innings.
The Panthers are led offensively by
sophomore ourflelder Melise Brown.
Brow01 is hitting 40 I rhis season,
which ranks fourth in the OVC. She
also has seven home runs and 26 RBrs.
Eastern's team is led by its pitching staff, the Pant hers have the third
best ERA in the nation at 1.16. Senior pitcher Amber May and freshman pitcher Stephanie Maday have
anchored the ream .
May is 18-4 with an OVC leading
1.30 ERA. while Maday is 13-4 with
a 1. 53 ERA. Game one of Sarurday's
doubleheader i~ scheduled for I p.m.
at Williams Field.

Rob Mortell ('all lu! reacltl'tl at
581· 7944 or at rdmortell u eiu.edu.
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Freshman infielder Carly Willert gets to force -out at second base April17
for the first out of a double play agamst UT Martin. The Panthers will play
Jacksonville State at home this weekend.

TRACK & FIELD

Select members head to Drake Relays
By Dominic Renzetti

Assistant Sports Editor
The Ea~tcrn track and fic:ld ream
will take a wtal of dF,IH atlu(;tes to the
Drake Rdays rhis weekend. while the
rest ol the team will compete at chc
Scan Lyons Invite in Tudianapolis, Ind.
This will mark the second srraighr
week the: Pantl11:rs will be split between
rwo meers. 'I he eight Pamhers will be
among a total of7.000 other competing .uhlete.s ar rhe Drake Relays.
Three Panrhers will be competing in
the men'~ 1OO·meter dash. Red-shin junior Zye Bocy, ~nior Darren Patterson
and n:d-~hin sophomore Jacob Mirchd l will all be repr~-s(;nting Eastern in the

evem.
One of the biggest names the three
will face in the I 00-meter Ja.sh is Mi
chael Granger from rhe University of
Mississippi. Granger, a sophomore,
won the evem at the Drake Relay:; last
year, and is currenrly ranked No. 15
in the nation in the event. Boey is tied
for rhe No. 8 spot, while Patterson and
Mitchell are unranked.
Rounding out the competitors for
the men's track events, red-shirt senior Pat Tortorici will be competing
in the 400·meter hurdles. The world's

No. I ranked Jeremy W.uincr will .tlso
be: competing in the event. Wariner
lase won the evem at the Drake Relays
in :2009. Wariner is a thr~e-dm~ U.S.
Olympic gold medal winner.
Leading the field evem) will be: redshin fr(;)hman pole vaulter Mick Vikcn.
Vikc:n will look to again square off with
Jordan Scon of Kansas, who he placetl
~ccond ro at last week's Kamas Rchvs
Scou remain's the nations' No. 3 pole:
vaulrcr, while Viken is still tied for th~
No. 5 spot with three other individuals.
Scott is the defending NCAA outdoor
champion in the event.
Junior Tyler Carter will look to
compere in the long jump against
Malllas Silkauskas of Kansas Srate.
Silkauskas is the defending NCAA
champion in the heptathlon and is
nationally ranked in a number of other evenrs. ' learn mate Tyler Arnholt, a
red-shin senior, will look to compete
in th~ discus evenr for rhc P~nthcr:..
The lone female individual com peting for the Panthers will be redshirt junior Megan Gingerich. look·
ing to compete in the 800-merer run.
Gingerich ran one of her best times of
the season ar last week's Kansas Relays, posting a mark of2:10.64.
Despite being the only individu-

al competitor tor the: Y<om~n':; tc:am,
Gingerich is still excited about rhe
W\."ekc:nd's \.'Vents.
"Ir's always a linlc: more nerv.:-wracking to run your own individual race,
but I'm excited ro run the 4x800 (meter
relay) on Friday night .tlso hecausc: relays are always fUn, and tO be with your
teammates and do well," Ginerich said.
"I'm excited about borh race~. lr feels
like everywhere we: go. it's been raining. So. if anything it helps u~ ."
1 he Panrhers will also be com peting in the men's •h I 00-mcter relay. 4x200- meter relay. 4x400-meter relay and sprint medley relay.
The women's side will be competing
tn rhe 4x800 meter relay, distance
medley relay and sprint medley. The
Panthers are coming off a flrst place
finish in last year's sprint medley relay at the meet. Both Bocy and Patterson, who competed on the winning team lase ye:u, will be competing again this year.
This weekend's evc:'nts will be rhe final preparation before: rhey enrer the
Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor
Championship, at Murray State.
Dominic Renzeu i can be reached
at 581·794-4 or dc:ren7.elti •' (>iu.edu.
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Sophomore Jill MacEachen competes in the women's 100-meter hurdles
April 2 during the EIU Big Blue Classic at O'Brien Field. Eight members of
the track team will travel to Des Moines, Iowa, this weekend to compete in
the Drake Relays.

$2 Domestics
$8 UV Pitchers
$3.50 Bacardi .lY.:C:ixers
$3 f/Vh.iskey DOUBLES

Free Pool 8·11
$100
· Pabst Drafts &$2 'Stu's Shooters, rLvery N'ghtl
1 ·
£C:I"--~ .....--

Lounge & Loft 8-1 Thursday- Saturday ~ ...............,
Club Thursday- Saturday 10-1

Help
Wanted
Are you interested
in advertising
sales?
We are looking
for hard working
and energetic
students!
Join the DEN
Advertising
Sales Team
Stop by the Student Publications
Office in Buzzard Hall to pick up an
application.
Call 581·2816 or email denads@
elu.edu for any questions.
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Head softball coach Kim Schuette has led her team to a 34-9 record this season so far. Schuette has coached the softball team for six seasons along with assistant coaches Jason Dotey, AI
Schuette and Oenee Menzione.

Schuette leads team in victorious spring season
By Alex McNamee
Staff Reporter
Eastern head coach Kim Schuene
has coach<:d her softball team to a
34-9 record so far rhis season. The
reason, she said: the players.
"When you win, it's the kids,"
Schuen:e said. "When you lose, it's the
head coach."

Schuette has coached the Panthers to the program's bc:sr sea~on
in its Division-! history this season.
bur she knows as soon as a ream
gees comfortable winning it can all
go away.
At this point in the season. rhc Panthers are still riding high as the leader
of the Ohio Valley Conference so everything is gooJ. Schuen:c said.

BASEBALL

Rai~

"When you win, it's the kids. When
you lose, it's the head coach."
Kim Schuette, softball head coach

"The food tastes better, the sun
looks brighter and so everybody is

having a good time right now because the ream i~ clicking," Schuette

said.
Schuene said she has been blessed
to surround herself with coaches and
players who work well together and
make the: group better.
Her assistant coaches, Jason Dorey, A1 SchueHe and Denec: Menzione
each have their specialty on Schuertc's
Slaff, she said.

COACH, page 9

.

delays game, Panthers look forward to weekend play

By Brad Kupiec

Staff Reporter
The scheduled bas~ball game between Eastern and Benedictine University 'thur<>day was canceled due bc-cau~e of ~cvcre rain condition~ that
moved through rhe Charleston area
Wcdnoday night.
The Panthers will no,.,. look to their
weekend series with Ohio Valley Con·
fercncc opponent Tennessee-Martin,
as the Panthers will travd to Martin
chis weekend to pby a double header Saturday and a single game Sundar. with each day's acdon in Tennessee beginning at I p.m.
Head coach Jim Schmirz said while
he is not necessarily worried yet. he is
concerned that the Pamh~rs need ro
pick up their pace as lhey head into
their l:m few conference weekends.
"Tilt: concern I have is '1:; lhis team
ever going to gee it started?"' Schmit1.
said. "You don'r want to get the guys
on edge and 5ay we have to go to 1enncssee-Martin and win all three, they
just swept EKU."
This year, the Panther offense has
been great at times hue has been inconsistent to say the least, and
Schmitz commented that he would

"The concern
I have is 'Is
this team ever
going to ge t it
started?"'
Jitn Schmaz. h<."ad coach
fed bertcr if his team couiJ score .1
few more runs.
" My concern is that we're not hilling
and scoring on a regular bJ.Sis.~ Schmitz
~aid. "(Easrcrn's game againsr) Illinois was phenomenal, and £hen we go
against Tennessee Tech and we go .~-2.
.3 2. We liCorcd six runs in two g<1me~
against Murray so we need to gee mure
guy$ on base, we need to gcr more guys
hitting with runners on or else it's jusl
going co he an 'OK' year."
!)chmin adde<.l that the lare inning:.
seem to ~ when his team run~ out of
momentum if they arc behind on the
scoreboard, and thar they need to kick
it inro gear offensively ar the end of

games.
WEEKEND, page 9
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Third baseman Cameron Berra pulls back to throw for the out at first b ase April 23 In the first game of a double·
header against Murray State. The Panthers will compete in a doubleheader this Saturday against UT Martin before
closing out the series with a game Sunday at Coaches Stadium.

EIU Choral, Percussion Ensemble set to take audience
on global musical journey at multicultural concert
By Ka cle Beuy

Verge Reporter

T

he percussion ensemble,
Concert
Choir and University Mixed Chorus
will perform music from Cuba, Korea, Serbia and other countries at the
Multi-Cultural Concert.
Each ensemble will perform separately and then will
perform a song together at
the end of the concert.
Janet McCumber, an adjunct instructor of music at
Eastern, said the Concert
Choir, directed by Sergei Pavlov, conductor of the concert
choir and Eastern S~phony
Orchestra, will be per Qt:WJTt...

music from Korea, Africa and
sion instructor at Eastern,
Cuba, as well as an American
said the percussion ensemble
slave spiritual piece.
will perform all Cuban pieces.
McCumber said the UniHe said the audience would
versity Mixed Chorus, which
recognize the music as dance
she directs, will be performmusic.
ing music from Israel, Bra"As a novice listener, one
zil and American black gospel
may be confused a11d even
and slave spirituals.
frustrated by the density of
"Our Brazilian piece is ensound, rhythm, and texture
titled 'Salmo 150 (Psalm
in this music," Ryan said. "Fo150)' and is in Latin," Mecusing on any one of these
Cumber said. "It is a capcharacteristics will help guide
pella and upbeat. The lsraethe listener to an immediate
li song, 'Bashana llaha'ah,'
and introductory understandis in Hebrew and is a ballad.
ing of Afro-Cuban music."
The slave spiritual is 'Wade in
Kyle Dombroski, a freshthe WaLer' and features sevman psychology major, said
eral soloists from the choir.
he will play the chekere and
Our gospel piece, 'City Called
the quinto at Friday's concert.
Heaven,' also features soloists
"The chekerc is a gourd
, from tl1e choir.''
with beads around it and the
;:, ., ,~ 1 ift{.~yan. the pef~us,., ::'I,:JI.lJhlttr i&·~t~e 'S~tt.st f\P.~ .

highest pitched conga," Domtures being represented.
broski said.
"They have been deluged
Dombroski said he likes
with other languages -Hethe Afro-Cuban music Ryan
brew, Latin, Spanish and Serhas chosen because it has enbian-and have had to learn
ergy and he is interested in
some other singing styles and
learning aboul olher cultures
performance styles for the
and their music.
Serbian and gospel tunes,"
"I have learned the lyrics
McCumber said. "It's been a
to many Afro-Cuban religious
lot to learn, especially for the
songs and I am now more fanon-vocal majors, but they
miliarized with how the difare doing a fantastic job."
ferent percussion parts fit toThe concert will lake
gether," Dombroski said.
place at 7:30 p.m. today in
McCumber said the biggest
the Doudna Fine Arts Center
difference is that the percnsDvorak Concert Hall.
sion ensemble will perform
Admission for the concert
between the choirs instead of
will be $5 general admission
playing all of their pieces of
and $3 for students.
music at once.
She said .she hopes he1· stuKacie Berry can be
dents have grasped an appre- ' • ',' • • ~ reaclaed at 681-.2812 or
.dation of the music and cul- : ..~~. • • t
.,.fdi r.t»tiW~: 'Cdu.
1U U t t

•~K~,

.u

t :'!fA.t.U.
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Calendar of Events
Friday:
Off-cDmpus twent:
What: Open Circle Jam
Where: Jackson Avenue
Coffee
When:7p.m.
Cost: Free

On-campus event:
What: EIU Choral
Ensembles & Percussion
Ensemble: Mu1ti"Cultural
Concert
Where: Dvorak Concert
Hall
When: 7:30 p.m.
Cost: $5 for adults and $3
for all others.
Details: See page lB for
more mformation.

Off-campus evet1t:
What: Concert
Where: Friends & Go.

Whcn:9p.m.
Cost: $2

Details: Kenneth Merritt,
lhe Moon Dogs, 1hc Spinning Chambers and The
Porn Again Christians will
be performing.

On campus event:
What: I earn the
Tinikling: Filipino
Bamboo Dance
Where: TI1e Dance
Studio of the Campus
Recreation.
When: 5 p.m.
Cost: Free
Details: See page 38 for
more information.
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Details: The bands Zmack
and Ben Miller Band will
be performing.

On-aunpus event:
What: UB Special Events
Presents: Spring Fling 2011
Where: The Student Recreation Center
When:5p.m.
Details: Students can
participate in actiVIties such
as: bingo, dog tag making.
street SJgn making, spin art
and many more. 0-WHY,
EIU's Best Dance Crew
Rhythm and Ecstasy and
AJpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
will be performing. There
will also be free food, give-

Saturday:
Off-campus event:
Wllat: Spring Osage Farm
Show
When: 8 a.m. to 3 pm.
Where: Osage Farm m
Charleston
Cost: Free
Details: See page 4B for
more mfom1ation.
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SOPHOMORE COUNTRY/POP

Wanted

Eat In • Carry Out • 345-0961
*Next door to campus!

Are you interested
in advertising
sales?

MERRITT WHJTLE

Now serving breakfast
Mon-Fr17-10:3~

am dally

Saturday & Sunday

7•m until 2pm

We are looking
for hard working
and energetic
students!

Stop by the Student Publications
Office in Buzzard Hall to pick up an
application.
Call 581-2816 or email denads@
eiu.edu for any questions.

VEGAS
Where: Uptowner
Wben:9p.m.

aways and free T-shirts.

Help

Join the DEN
Advertising
Sales Team

Off-campus event:
What: Zmick's CHUCK"

&DD Y!®OO ©tmil

Stuck in Charleston this summer?

WORK
for the

DEN

Help us tell Eastern's story
• Patd/unpald positions available
• Valuable experience offered
• Great resume builder
Interested?
Contact: Alex McNamee
217-581 -7942 or DENeic@gmail.com
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Opportunity to learn about Asian cultures
By Samantha Wllmea

Assistant Verge Editor

April is A"ian Amcril'an 1Ieritagc MonUl and the Asian American Association on Eastern's campus is celebrating with special
cvenLo; throughoutth(• month.
Specifically today, one event
is ba..o;ed around a dam·e that is n
part of the Filipino culture.
'fhc dance is calkxl the Tinikling. It i!' the first time the
AAA has done it fur Asian American Hel':itage Month.
Krishna Thoma..., the organizer of the c-.cnt, said Tinikling
means bamboo in English.
''Timkling is a fimn of Filipino folk danL-c, nnd i:; actually ('.Qllsidererl the Nat10nnl Dance of the
Philippines; Thomas said...Considered one of the oldest danL'C.S
from the Philippine.._, this dance
ori~,'inated from Lcyte, in the Visayan t·egion and involws two
people hitting and sliding hamboo poles on the ground. Other dancers then step over and
between ilie.-;e poles, similar to
jumping rope."
Thoma.-; said the dance is supposed to be mimicking a heron
bird. which is the native bird in
the Philippines.
Eastern's theme of A'iian
American Heritage Month is
"Local Lives, Global Ties." 'This

theme, Thomas C.'-:plaincd, is to
embrace our cultural diffcrcncc.s.
·me AAA has hosted numerous C\ ents that help raise mone)
that goe~ toward other Ac;iaJl a.o;sociation.o;.
~while we speak dillcrcnllanguage.'i, have different ethnic
identities or cultural practices, it
is still key to realize that we make
connc(·tions not only to each other, hut to the broad<.·r <.'ommunilics in which we study, live, work
and play
Thoma..; said. "'linikling b ju:.t one ~mall cultural pract1cc that cnn be easily
shared."
Along \\ith organizing the
event, Thomas will also be tc.aching tltc dance to those attending.
.AJtlmugh the Tinikling hns
not been performed at nn event at
Ea... tcm before, Thomas said the
dance has been popular witl1 P.E.
classes in middle school.
"It'.s most!} about mo\emenl
and <.·oordination; Thomas .said.
Thomas said the legend about
the creation of this dance slarled
when Spain colonized the Philippines and the peasants did not
work hard enough, so they were
punished by having to stand between two poles on the ground
that were then beaten against
ilicir feet.
"Jumping to escape ilie beating evolved into the dance, al-

in;
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(Back from left to right) Sha~mir Haq, Rose Paoletti Bottom, (front from left to right) Ltz Amarh, Lena Elmutl,
Ayesha Hussain selling Korean candy raising money for other Asian associations.
though the dance is now definitely more about skill and technique
rather than being beat; Thomas
said.
Thio; month's activities prescnt<.'<i by lhe AAA has been successful, Thomao; said. One of the
most popular events was a lee-

ture about the earthquake nuclear crisis in Japan. With this event
though, i.ru;tead of those attending to sit and listen, they will be
interacting with one another.
The AAA arranges event.-; that
are open to all students and faculty. The event is free and takes

place at 5 p.m. today in the Dance
Studio at the Student Recreation
Center.

Samantha Wilmu can be
reached at 581-2812 or
denverge@gmail.com.

Remember concert etiquette during summer shows
Ever since I received my driver's liccnsl', t have spent a good
portion of my lite going to concerts.
I spent my Munday <.'vcning at
an Arcade Fire concert pressed
up against a sweaty back, with
noise blaring and bodic:> around
me dancing savagely. You may
think this sounds like a nightmare, but to me - this is heaven.
However, it always seems that
whenever I go to a concert, there
has to be some rude ncwbie who
has no sense of concert etiquette.
For those of you who arc planning to attend concerts this summer, I hope you can abide by
these simple rules.

Do:

By Shelley Holmgren

Administration Editor

lhc weather, bring snacks and
something to do to keep yourself
busy.
'Ihlst me, you will never be
more grateful that you packed an
extra blanket and Harry Potter
and the Deathly Hallows, than
while waiting in line.
·

Do Nor. CUT

Do: G£T

YOUR FRIENDS IN
UNE IF YOU ARE LATE.

I am the kind of person that
if I paid for a general admission ticket, I am going to get
to a show very early. I once got
in line 13 hours early just to be
guaranteed a spot at the front.
Be prepared when you do so. If
you can park close, prepare for

This bas to be one of my biggest annoyances when it comes
to attending concerts. Too many
times have I waited in line for
hours in the freezing cold or
sweltering heat only for a bunch
of twccns to cut their friends in
line only 30 minutes before the
doors open.

TO THE 8HOW EARLY IF
YOU WANT A QOOO 81!AT.

BE POUTE TO THE SECUoo

RfTY GUARDS.

If )OU an• lucky l'nough to
land a spot at the front of the
floor, the security officers will oflen be able to put your coat and
purse in front of the guard rail.
And trust me. when the show
st.arlS you will be glad not to
have that extra layer ofluggage.

chain smoke and spill beer on
the people in front of them and
shout.. vulgar comments at the
performer. Why would you pay
money to sec a show when you
don't plan on being conscious
for it? 'Ihlst me, a concert venue
is not where you want Lo do your
best Charlie Sheen impression.

Do:
Do NOT:

BE RUDE DURING THE
OPENING ACT.

All too often when 1 go to
a show, people will ignore the
opening act and will go the extra mile of rudeness by playing
"Angry Birds" on their iPhone
for the whole performance. Remember, the opening act was
most likely ilie band's decision
so familiarize yourself with the
act before the show.

Do

NoT: BE

THAT

GUY OR

GIRL.
You know the one I am talking about - the people who are
completely wasted by the time
a performance starts. They will

HAVE FUN.

Don't attend a show because
the band is cool or trendy or because your significant other is
forcing you to be there. Too often I have gone lo .shO\\o'S when
people just stand around Like gargoyles. Enjoy yourself, because
there is no bigger compliment to
a performer than seeing their fans
enthusiastic about their music.
Also, make friends with the people around you. Not only will you
have a blast dancing and singing along to the lyrics, it wiil also
make it le..;s uncomfortable when
you are pressed up against their
sweaty body for three hours.
It seems that the awkward
pauses between songs arc the

times when audience members
want to give thcir vocal commentary of the evening's e\Cnts. I
once went to a sho...v when someone shouted bow tight the performers jeans were. It SO\Ulds
funny, but it definitely '\\'3So't the
time and place. The singer had
just finished a very emotional ballad and instead he's being told
how his business looks in denim. Plus, the beligerent idiot who
shouted this was right next to me.
I felt like a moron.

Do: BRING CASH.
In my experience, it always
seems that if 1 want to buy merchandise, vendors are only accepting cash. Plus, if you have
cash at band. you will be able to
avoid the stampede to the ATM
machine and will be able to escape the mosh pit of sweaty bodies even sooner.

Shelley Holmgnn can be
reached at 581-7942 or
denverge@gmail.com.
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I-k HALLBERG RENTALS, LLC
Only one house remains for

Fall2011
1812 12tH St., Unit B
3 bd 2 bath
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Biofeedback

EMDR
Trauma Therapy

lndividuaJ • Family • Couples
1

Trauma • Depression/Anxiety • P.l.S.D.
Peak Performance • ADD/Focus
Child & Parent Relationship or Couple Conflicts
Chronic Pain • Sleep Disorders

Certified Trauma Specialists
Pam R. Miller

$300 per perso (normally $375)

MS. LCPC. NCC

Usa M. Rankin
v.S. LCPC NCC

www.neuroharmony.org
Visit Us On I] Facebook

Call Tom at nJ8..772 1711 for more information
www.haUber~tals.com
506

217-508-7953

w. Lincoln. Suite 500

• Char1eston.IL 61920

H~ttt
things up
11V'ith

advertising

sat-zate
f
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Antiques, art show has history of friendship
By Emily Steele
Editor-tn-Chlef
With t.hc collie Dusty lying at
their feet, two best friends Diane Cole and Karenlee Spencer sit at an antique table at
the Osage }<'arm just wec:;t of
Charleston.
As she runs her hand over the
table Cole says the raised knots
in the wood arc there lx•(•ausc
the old table has been scrubbed
so many time-;. It is this attention to detail she says makes the
upcoming Spring Osage Farm
show special.
~n·s kind of a festival.~ Spencer said. ..Ob\iously. it's small
and intimate if you're comparing it to Woodstock."
The two women share a
laugh, an evident sign of their
friendship and love of antique~
and art, which five years ago
first created the show.
Cole and Spencer are the coordinators for the show, which is
a collection of antiques for sale
from more than a dozen dealers as well as work by several local a.rtis ts.
Spencer is the special events
coordinator for the admissions
office at Eastern, but at the show
people know her as "the gourd
lady."
Spencer is a nationally acclaimed gourd artist as well as
the advertising coordinato1· for
the show.
'"I really do love the art part
of me and doing this fut•ls that
fire," S~ncer said.
Cole, who has a dcgl\'c in history education and "a." born

Hours: 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday
Directions: Take Route
16 west out of Charleston 1 1h miles. Turn left
on Beechtree Road (by
Crestline Vet Clinic).
Dnve 1..4 mile and turn
right at the "T" onto
720 N. County Road.
Drive 1h mile to 1320
east and turn left.
Drive 1 mile. Osage
Farm is on the left.
and raised in Charl~ton, O\\ns
the property where the show is
taking place.
Cole has been an antique
dealer since 1996 and will be
selling items from her annual
antique trip to the East Coast.
She said the antique.s at the
show range in age from the early 1800s to the 1950s and will be
available for purchase with prices from $1 to $1,800 for large
pieces.
"Every booth is a shop the
size of an actual antique store;"
Spencer said.
Besides the 15 antique dealers at the show, eight local artists will he housed in a new addition to the building.
~we kind of keep it smallish
so we can keep the quality high;
Cole said.
AD of the dealers and artists are from the area and sev-

EMILY STEELE

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Diane Cole shows Karenlee Spencer tissue paper which will be used for Saturday's Osage Farm Show. This
IS the fifth year the show has been coordinated by the two women. "You never know who's going to be here,"
Spencer said. "It's a very eclectic crowd."

era) of them are from Eastern.
Patty Poulter, tbe interim associate dean of the college of arts
and humanities will have jewelry at the show and art major
Karen Reed will !'how her pottery.
~Most of the artists who arc
here fit in very nicel) with antiques," Cole said.
The show first started because Spencer was looking for a
venue to show ber gourds and
she knew Cole from when she

owned an antique shop on the
square.
~we got to be fast friends because of her fantastic taste for
antiques," Spencer said.
The show will also feature
live music from the local band
"Big Blue Mountain;" The band's
first performance was the show
and they have been playing
there ever since.
"They are one of the reasons
\\C arc so out of the ordinary,"
Cole said.

Since the first show in the
fall of 2006 the women said
the size has grown to the point
where they can get about
1,000 people from across the
state.
~we're really getting a following which is very C.'>citing for
two country bumpkins like us"
Spencer said.

Emily Suelt! can be reached
at 581-2812 or
ea8teek2@eiu.edu.

Zombies are latest enemy trend in video games
Titles such as "l....cft 4 Dead,"
'"Left 4 Dead 2," "Red Dead Redemption:
Undead Nightmare," the "Resident Evil" franchise, and MCall of Duty: World
At War," all show that games involving zombies do succeed.
I may not be the first to say
that I believe in the :.r.ombie apocalypse, but I do think they arc out
there, mainly because of reading
"The Zombie Survival Guide" by
Max Brooks, which does detail a
chapter of actual zombie attacks
that have been recorded over the
course of history, dating back to
the era before ChrisL
Being an avid fan of video games and picking up "Red
Dead Redemption: Undead
Nightmare• for my PS3 t·ecently,

By Jose Gonzalez
Senior Verge Reporter

Patrick Shaw's article "A
History of Zombies in Video
Games" on gamepro.com details the history of zombies in
video games, dating back to "Super Mario Bros. 3" and says that
zombies are some of the most
common and generic enemies in
video games, even though "zornbie themed" games didn't come

the release of"Re.c;idcnt Evil."
Zombies may be generic encmies in Shaw's opinion, but to
me, they're a dime a dozen, because placing zombies in a game
is t1sually resen.ycd for a special
occasion, unless the game itself
is zombie theme<l.
Playing games wb'ich include
zombies never gets old because
of the many ways players can
kill them.
Players can just go for the
one and done headshot, shooting the legs, burst firing zombies
until they die or placing them
on fire with things like torches or holy water, which is what
I like about killing zombies in
video games.
The only drawback rve seen

PHOTO COURTESY OF
ROCKSTARWACH.NET

opcrs who make cllifcrent types
of zombies like ones who are
deadly fast, larger or have special powers of some sort. I can
understand the reason behind it
because of not wanting to reuse
th(' sam(' type of enemy over and
over again or being creative to
stand out from the rest. but still,
stick to the basics ofwhat zombies are.
Overall, placing zombies in
video games is a good i~ea to
me, but it also can be a hit or
miss because developers want
to make zombies into their own
creations instead of accurately
portraying them.

the developers try to make zornhies into their own creation. For
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"fhis Space
f,or Sale
•Prime Location
•On Campus
•Put Your busines:-.
in front of l 0.000+

Students
Faculty
Staff
call the Den
217-2816

Fri 4/29: Zmick I Ben Miller
Band
Sat 4/30: Zmick & The
Hearsay
Sat sn: Deliver the Fallen

Specials

Wed Sl 00 lad. Jim.~
Sll5 PSRPints
SI75Ralhod'~

lhur S1.50 Bud/Bod Llte perm
150 R.IJl YOd'!a
S2 7S Rfd Bull vodka
Fn S2 00 domestK bou es
S3 00 Jager &(Jptatn

s

Sat.

$3.oo·u call1t"

Sl 75 Prt'flllum/lffiPOn bonles

